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THE people of Wilkiri~'on, Ir1,:Hflna., ha.ve (l 

way of disposing of the Fq IF)r traffi,) q'lite sum
ma.rily. J'oBeph Wentzel had ranted a. building 
and ddven into _ town with 8. load of liqur)rs 
with which to stock ,his saloon. He was 
hell~ed the other wa.y by the citizens and driv
en out of town. He didnoh yield grE,Lcefully to 
the inevitable, and announced 'tha.t 'he would 
return and c~rry ou his business in the build
ing which he ha.d rented for that purpose: 
Dyna.mite was then employed 88 the final arg~

-=- ment and the building was blown up~ We 
===============, .. =, =H=IS='=A=N=.D==U=U=R=S=.=====' ,;.:;:"":;=, ========= narrate this incident, without comment, to 

show tua.t even rumsellers cannot always have 

JNO. P. MOBHEB, BnsineesMBnaser, Alfred Centre, N. ll. 

With silence as their only benediction, 'their own way in their 'iniquitous attempts , God's angels come ' 
Where in the shadow of agread affiiction upon the pea~e and safety of c,omllluuitie8. 

The Boulsits dumb. Others simUar1y disPJsed should take warning 
God calls our loved ones, but we lose not whOlly 

What He hath given, 
They live on earth in thought and deed as truly 

As in His heaven. 
-Foxcroft. 

HOME. 
, Home's not merely four sq uare wallE', 

Though with pictures hung and gilded; 
Home is where affection calls; 

Filled with shrines the heart hath builded. 
Home I Go watch the faithful dove, 

Sailing 'neath the heavenaoove us; 
Home is where there's one to love, 

Home is where there's one to love \JS. 

Rome's not merely roof and room, 
Needs it something to endear it; 

Home is where the heart can bloom; 
Where there's Borne kind lip to cheer it. 

What is home with none to meet? 
None to welcome-none to greet UB ,? 

Home is sweet, and only sweet. 
Where there's one we love to meet us. 

i' -Selected. 

KEEP it in mind tha.t religion should always 
be more an experience than 8. creed. First the 
love of God in tlie soul; then the for ill u Iss of 
obedience and methods ot work willcrystalize 
in proper shapp. 

THE new church in Plainfield, N. J~, will be 
dedicated Sa.bbath morning, January 13lih, and 

, the memorial services of Geo_ H. Ba.bcock will 
be held in the evening of the sa.ine day. The 
New Market, and New York Oity Ohurches, 
having been invited to join in these services 
th~ir regular appointments fOT that day have 
been taken up. 

THE dfects of the "hard times" are not con
fined to manufacturingtnterests alone, but they 
permeate society in all of its departments of in
dustry. Our schools are suffering greatly, and 
not our I;Imaller and feebler schools alone. The 
followillg st~temenf is taken from a press dis-

. patch headed " Harvard Oollege Retrenching;" 
and datedOambridge, Mafia., J aD. 4th. The 

. hard times have 'forced Harvard to retrench., 
Notice has ,been given to six instructors that 
their services will not be required after the close 
of the current academic year. ' They include 
Professor White, one of the oldest professors 
in the Oollege. L'J.st year there W8sa deficit 
of $20,000 in the Oollege account. Five of the 
six dismiasale are H81'vard graduates. 

IT IS of general interest to know that our late 
lamented friend and brother, Geo. H. Babcock, 
whose noble deeds of generosity were of such 
value while living, did not fail to provide for 
many cherished interests when he could no lon
ger couDsel and aid a8 he was wont to do. To 
Alfred University he left $70,000; to Milton 
Oollege, $50)000; to the American Sabbath 
Tract Society, $30,000, There were also some 
other contingent provisions of a. denominational 
character, and some intentIons which were not 
embodied in his will, but were talked over and 
will doubtles3 yet be carried out'.-'- Extravagant 
sta,t~ment8 respecting the amount of his estate 
have been made by some of the papers, which, 
if true, might cause the gene'rous amounts 
given to appoarsmal1. When all the facts are 
understood it will doubtless be found tha.t this 
great benefactor is deserving ,of unqualified 
gratitude, not only from those in charge of the 
intereets mentioned, but also by many who 
have shared in his unostenta.tious benf ficence, 
and, which will never fully come to light nntil 
the great day whent.he " Baoks. are openf'd." 

SUDDEN dea.ths are among ipe very com
mon, d.IJ.i1y occurrences. We are quite apt 
to look upon people of failing health, per
haps having 8uffared' many years from diseas~, 
and think that death has marked them for his 
next victims. But how frEquently are we re
minded that "Man proposes but-God disposes." 
strong men whom we thought were good for 
many years of active service are stricken in the 
midst of their labor8, and without warning 
either to themselves or t,heir friends. Many. 
such instances are doubtlessfr.esh' in the minds 
of nearly all. We mention an instance or two 
of recent occurrence not hitherto noticed in 
this paper. , 

Robert O. Fisher, a prosperous business man 
of New York, but a resident of N"ew Rochelle, 
57 years of age~ ,appa.rently in excellent health, 
attended the Trinity Episcopal Church in New 
Rochelle the day before Ohristmas. At the 

, ' 

close of the service he stood at the door of the 
audience-room and handed the poorer 'members 
and attendants ,of the. church a twenty dollars 
gold piece, .. >aOhristm8s gift 88 ~hey passed 

J 
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out. ' Just atttp.e last recipient of his bounty left 
the building, Mr. Fisher suddenly reeled back 
and wo'uld have fallen ha.d he not been caught by 
his friends. At two o'clock on Christmas morn
ing he died. R 3ally not a. very unpleasant way 
to exchange worlds while seeking to bless his 
fellow-men. 

W.D. Bincker, of Brooklyn,N. Y., General 
Superintendent of the A:r;nerican News Oom
pany, 59 years of ag~, was found dea.d in his 
bad Dec. 29 bh. He wa,~ repQrted, up to the 
time of hiB d91th, in apparent good health. 
Such scenes are of 80 frEquent occurrence that 
it would seem hardly possible that any think-, 
ing person could be overtaken wholly by sur- . 
prise. "Be ye also ready." It should be t.he 
first concern of all to be in a constant state of 
readiness -for the event of death, by righteous 
living. Then it ma.tters little when or where 
the summons ma.y overtake us. 

OCCASIONAL acts of perSEcution, oWiDg to de
'fective enactments, by State or national aut,hor
ities, touching the general law of religious lib
erty, would seem, to, one not well read in the 
history of our own country to evince a spirit of 
bitterness and retaliation une qualed in ou·r hjs
tory. ,It is not uncommon for' people, who 
ought to know better, to compla.in of present 
corruptions and evidences of drgeneracy in 
social, political, and religious life 8S far Exceed
ing tha.t of fifty to one hundred ye'afS ago. 
While we admit the'fa is grea.t occasion for 
anxiety, and no, time for careless indifference 
on the part-Oi Ohristian people and reformers, 
still we reJ ect the extreme pessimistic view 
above indicated. Oareful study of history will 
tend to correct ma.ny misapprehensions of the 
present trend of llifioirs among men. Men are 
occa.sionally arrested, tried, convicted, fined and' 
imprisoned for Sa.bbath-breaking,' more from 
ba.d spite than from good £lpirit. A man in 
New York was arrested last month for selling 
a two-cent shoe string on Sunda.y, and thrown 
into jail to await trial for his crime. But these 
instances are extre~p.ly rare as com pared with 
the wicked assaults upon the .liberties of good 
people in the earlier history of our country. 
In 16-39 it was decreed by the compact of liber
ty-loving, cOliscience-approving men of Plym
outh, Massachusetts and Oonnecticut, that 
,. O,nly church members could hold "office' o'r 
vote." In Plymouth it was the law that "Any 
person denying the Scriptures to be a rule of 
life shall Buffer corporal pnnishment." 

In 1651 Dr. John Olarke, an elder in the 
Ba.ptist Ohurch at Newport-, and an officer and 
treasurer in the State government, visited 'an 
aged member of his church living at Lynn, Alid 
there "prea.ched in a private house.' For this 
offense he' was arrested, tried' by the highest 
court of Mass8chusetts, and sentenced to pay 
a fine or be whipped. He refused to pay the 
fine but demanded the right'~o be heard in de
fense of his opinions. This right was not 
granted and he was thrust into prison, and after 
an incarceration of t1:J.ree weeksW8S discharged, 
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witholl:t explanation. Such C8seswere commOD, infidel until pas't middle. life, and the account 00. the other hand it .. is a legitima.te question 
and much more aggravated CS-SfS of unjust im- of his conversion is one of the most h;lspiring whether those who have left the Sabbath have 
prisonments have 'freq'uently happened for storie~we ever read. His experiences have' won more success as a rule than they would if 
various alleged reasons. But these violations given, him a wonderf~l trust and therefore a they had remained true to it. . Oertainly. the 
of human rights and l~~ligious liberty are be- wonder'ful power. 'He-is a' hater of shows and fact thatour people are universally" in com
coming more and more ·rare, less a.nd less possi- a lover 'of God, and is doing va.liant service for fortable circumstances" is an indication that 
ble. An educated j UBt public sentiment cries ·the cause which lies nearest to the heart of the ,the chanctis of failure are very small' indeed, 

_ 0lIt against such forms of oppression aud .. injus- world. and that the peculiar Sabba.th is not 80 much of' . 
tice. We do not b~lieve they can be tol~rated ·ME. SlIHTH 'went. up to the family' sitting- a hindrance 8S it is usually thought. I do not 
to any very great extent. Better yet would it be . room 18st evening for a quiet hour of reailing. mean to belittle the obstacles that an ambitious 
if our fO:rm of government were 80 nearly 'per- He found hisoccnpation rather d.i~cult, with youngman ml:!-st meet in keeping the Sabbath, 
fect 8S to be an absolute protection of the rights the baby· crying at the top of his voice from while trying to make himself a place in, the 
aud liberiies of its'subjeets. the blanket sin a convenient chair. "Poor boy," world.· They are vexatious and often very dis

ssid Smith, " he must. be cold." His f&ce beam- .~9-q,raging, particularly if one's lot is cast among· 
ed wI·th ·fothe·rly interest as he amiably adJ' usted non Sabbath-keepers; but they are not insur-I From L. O. Randolph. I ell 

(R~ieved tc;w late for last week's issne.) the blaIlk.et88.toundthe·wrigg~ing form. The mountahl~, and there is· even a question whether 
THERE are several reasons why we have not boy simply stopped for breath. "Ah," thought if they an~--resolutely faced and overcome, they 

yet begun to publish th,e model religious news- Smith,;" perhaps the child's position is not .do not in the end ever contribute to succ6ssby 
paper, the pIau of which has been for years comfortable." It evidently wasu't,.but after be reason of the added strength of character and 
floating more or less vaguely hefore our miD_d. had fumbled awhlIe, the complaint only struck force of will that the struggle for victory givt s. 
One reason-to say nothing of the others-was a higher key. "That settles it," said the fond How is success to be attained by the Sabbath
enough to settle the matter, we lacked the pot father, "the brat is hungry." With stoical keeper? By the same means that the non Sllb~ 
of money. We have been waiting some time resignation he settled back behind his paper; bath-keeper wins it; but si~ce his rest-day may 
now for the right kind of a partner with "cap- but he looked watchfully over its top when be .. 6n inconvenience to many employers he 
ital, brains and experience." . No doubt we shall grandma slippea TntG-the room. He wanted to . must p~a?tice the princi.ples of success with 
cont.inue to wait during the rest of our natural see how she did it. By this time the" heir ap- extra dIhgenc~ . 

.. life; but when the coals glow in the grate and parent" bad reached the last stage of accumu- The one principle that overshadows allqthels 
the days tasks are done, it is pleasant to build lat.ed grief,hope deferreo,· etc. Sympathetic is that: he must make his se:r;vices. valuable. 
castles, even though they. be of air., (Tha.t is grandma had not raised a family of children for Whatever pursuit he is in he should not be 
the,only kind that most of us ever get-why nothing. She snatched the baby up from the content to remain one of the herd of plodders. 
not enjoy them?) chair, blankets and all, with that tender sooth- If he is 8 machillifJ't he must not be satisfied 

Well, then, here is ours-a paper whose week- ing croon which seems to carry such balm to in- simply to perform his limited operations from 
ly purpose shall be to apply Christ's teachings fan tile bosoms. She ta.lked to the boy in baby day to day with thought of nothing more but 
to modern life. This old world and this new jargon while she manipUlated. flann.el. Then must study, 808 opportunity may be found, to 
country in particular, shall Bee stirring times she cuddled him up to her ~hqulder and hum- know the whole business. If he is a ca.rpenter 
before we young men round out our three-Bcore med., Presto, the babe was smiling and cooing he ought not to be content with simply carry
and ten. Who knows but it shall be our privi- in her lap, while gra.ndma patted his dimples ing out the plans some one else has laid out 
lege to bear a part in the age when systems, ~e- and assured him that he was" a very fine boy." but should aim to acquire the ability to layout 
ligioos, social a.nd politieal, sp.all be cast into By this time the astonished father was in a plans himself. In like man!J,~r, with all the occu
the crucible? We may Bee ,cthltdawning of brown study, with a far-away look in his eyes. pations, whether mechanical or intellectual,if one 
God's goodtime when they shall come forth And in his diary that, night appeared ,the fol- faithfully studies to fit himself for a broader 
pure and ~ounrl and ~trong. In the days of lowing hasty generalizations which should be field he is sure to have an opportunity to enter
unrest and experiment, let this model journal taken WIth a grain of allowance; but they con- a broader field when he is prepared. If he can 
go forth with the New Testament in its heart, tain wholesome suggestions: fit himself to do some one thing batter than the 
a true prophet and a safe pilot. Let it be plant- "There is a road te everybody's heart. There great m8jority of people then the world is eager 
ed in the midst of the streams of life, at the is a way to manage unreasonable humanity. to get his services, pays him a good price and 
center of what Dr. Hurlbut c~lls "the gre,at We fail 80 often because we are quick tempered cares nothing about what day he keeps as 8. 

throb," and there be an active factor in shap- and bungling. Patience will find the key and Sabbath. 
ing events. Let it be pithy and straight for- love will unlock fhe door." In the report of the Employment Agency at 
ward; witty and racy; always sweet; always the last Conference the agent said that the 
fair; always warm-hearted; always courageous SUCCESS. chief quaHfica.~ion that the majority of appli-
and confident of the 'final victory for godli- BY HENRY M. MAXSON. cants offered was that they kept the Sabbath. 
ness. "Its field shall be the world. Must a young man leave the Sabba.th in order It seemed to me'tliat he' hit a weakness far too 

We often find the terrJtory of our journalis- to win success? While we are all mourning common among our young people, the thought 
tic dream inva.ded by the editors of the Evan- . the 106s of Mr. Babcock, surely we can give but that keeping the Sabbath is such a burden that 
gel and Sabbath Outlook. God bless that one answer,' UNo." Here' W8S 8. man that was one who does it must. be helped by some one 
unique and vigorous messenger. But,the EVCLn- emi-nentlysuccessful even in the eyes of the in recompense for the sacrifice. Our people 
gel is a specialist and does not undertake to world, and yet waS a fearless Sa.bbath-keeper. area liberal people, all;d our business men are 
cover the whole field of applied Christianity. It is true, his ability was except~~nal and there- disposed to help the" brethren in the faith," 

Then thf~re is thellarn's I-lorn, which has a1- fore produced exceptional success, but the prin- but they are working in competition with the 
most made it unnecessary for us to start our pa- ciples .on which his success. w~s . founded ara world and when' a young man in their employ. 
per. It ought to be stronger along certain accessible, in a. degree, to every young man, and expects his keeping the Saqbath to make up for 
lines, but at any rate it has the right creed. It a life based on them mU8t win a proportionate lack of skill and ability or to offset shiftlessness 
aims to be "unique, though not eccentric; wit- success. or neglect. of the employers interests, he is 8sk-

- ty, not funny; religious, not pious; not for sect While Mr. Babcock's success was exceptional ing what, in the very nature of things, his em-
' ... but for soul." We never saw the editor but we -it i~ aimply a~ illust,:ation of what has appeare.d_· 'tHoyer can:qpt grant; and when the Sabbath

have, conceived a great aff,e.ction for the man agaIn and aga.ln among our people. Whether keepers- prqves incompetent or inetficiept .he 
who makes such remarks as t,;heee: it ,~e in. p~ess· iD~ki~g, the. manufacture o~, must forfeit his position, just as any other man 

" .... t::,.u ... ~~t:~'t.'se· ()r··mofe ::~~!s!:~:;:~~.~~e bread of life with stoves, buIldlq.g, prIntIng, or the. other mechsn- would,or the busin~~~._~annot be carried on. In 
U ieal pursuits, in, medicine, in law, or in teaching, Done of the manufactures conducted by ou:r 

" An oath is a. prayer to the devil" men have shown Us in their own lives that 8UC- people is the supply of skillful Sabbath-keep~ 
" All lies are fleet but none are sure footed." cess may be won notwithstanding the QJndl'ance ing'workers equal to the demand, and it is very 
"When churches go to war, the devil runs of ~e.eping the Sab?a~h.Even in the field of,often impossible to fill a PQsition r€quirinK_uD~--

theambuiauce." polItICS, where· relIgIOUS scruples seem most usual skillor ability, with a Sabbath-keeper. I 
"If the yoke of Ohrist·is not easy, you are. troublesome, Rhode Island has shown in the have known of employers looking about i~ vain 

w8ariJ?g it, with a stiff neck." perso!l of one of lier governors-and of a Secre- for months to find Buch a man; at the same time 
The writer of these sayings, which have made taryof State that attainment of the' hi.gher I have known of many young Babbath .. keepers 

the Ram's Horn the most' 'widely quoted paper honor is not incompatible with 8a~bath-keep- being tried in subordinate positions and failfug 
in the world, is Elijah P. Brown. He was an ing. (Continued on page 24.) . 
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GEORGE H. BABCOCK. 

MEMO:&IAL SERVICES. " 

In the First' Alfred Church, Dec. 30, 1893. 
Organ v()luntary. 
Anthem-'·· The Good Shepherd." 
Invocation and Lord's Prayer .. 
Responsive Scripture, PaR. l .. n.nd 23 .. 

. Song, Choir-" One byene tbey cross tbe River." 
Scripture Lesson, by Prof. E. P. Saunders, Luke12,: 

22-4:4. 
Prayer, President Artbur E. Main. 
Singing, Cboir, "All is Well." 

ADDRESSRS 

Geo, H. 'Babcock and his relation to Alfred Centre 
and Community. 

BY REV. BOOTHE C. DAVIS. 

In accordance with the request of the Trus
tees of --Alfred University, of which body the 
late lamenteeJ. Geo. H. Ba.bcock was President; 
it is desired to make the services to-day BUC~ u 

. joint memorial as will be a fitting tribute t? ·the 
memory of the great and beloved benefactor 
whom we, with so many others, are . called to 
mourn. 

Religiously, educationa.lly, socially, and in. 
business relationships, Geo. H. Babcock has 
endea.red himself toa,ll the people of- Alfred 
Centre and community, as it has rarely been 
possible for any other man to do. A man of 
large and generous spirit, of great ability in 
every direction, and of almost unprecedented 
readiness to do, he has been prominently iden
tified with the church and denomination of his 
choice, and through these directly connected 
with the publishing interests of Alfred Centre. 

carry with them a signifiC?ance that too often.is 
lost sight of when they are applied in an every
day', commoll-place ma.nner. If we analyze the 
sentence, and give to it all that which truly be
longs-to it, we find therein. a broadness' .of 

. thought and a fullness of worth which is en
titled to an aJmoBtsacred application . 

Such an appellation, 'When worthily bestowed, 
does not fall to man by m'ere cbance; it is some
thing that must be sought after by the closest 
applica.tion to thelitt1~details of'whatever line 
of work one is engaged ip:..· . 

Realizing the· fullest significance of the 
words, "good business mnn," we canDot;if we 
would, withhold them from out departed friend 
and counsellor, when speaking of his business 
life. 

. Mr. Ba.bcock was a· thorough representative 
of the best type of successful bnsjness m.en.· 
Receiving from poor parents, 8S his only.herit
age, honesty, and ,being endowed. . with a. keen 
brain, with the possibilities· of life before him, 
he began his work as, a photogra.pher. Soon 
reaching out beyond this he established the 
first printing office in Westerly, R. I., and 
founded the Literary Echo, from which has 
grown the vVesterly lVeekly, still published. 
While in this business he realized the need of 
improved prlJlting machinery. . For him to 
think was to act. He' immediately devoted his 
time and mechanical genius to this line of work, 
the result of which was a. perfected printing
press, upon which letters patent were readily 
granted. From this invention ha.ve grown 

As a friend of education he ha.s made himself large printing-press establishments. 
a most helpful friend to Alfred University; by _ Financial- success n-ad not yet been the re
bequests, wise counsels, and service 80S a trus- ward of all these labors, and at the commence
tee, and finally President of its Board of rrrus- ment of the wa.r he was employed by the Mystic 
tees. Iron Works, of .Mystic, Conn., and later by the 

In the business and industrial interests of Hope Iron iN orks, a.t l'rovidence,R. I., to de
our town, he has ,taken a lively interest and sign and superintend the construction of steam 
. has made himself a prominent factor. vessels for the government service. He then 

. It is therefore only fitting that as ma.ny as met St~phen Wilcox, of Westerly, who had 
_.possible of these important phases of his life patented a stationary engine improvement. 

and work be taken up by us in this service, and The engine was combined with an invention of 
treated somewhat at length by men appropri- Mr. Babcock in boiler construction. 
ately chosen and peculiarly fitted to review They perfected models, but had !lo capital 
these phases of this great man's life. We 'can with which to introduce them .. In this diffi
not give you his biography in anything more oulty they sought Mr ... Chas. Potter, and soon 

, than the briefest sketch. the' three men were Buccessfully eng~g~d in 
He was born at Otsego, N. Y., June 17, 1832, manufacturing the new boilers and engines. 

a~d died in his sixty-second y.est, DeC. 16, 1893. Finally Mr. Potter needed .all of his capital in 
Born of . humble but industrious parents~ he his printing-press business and wit4dr6w~-' .... 'fhe 
was accustomed to work; and this chal'scter- others w:ere assisted by a Rhode Island capital
istic he cultivated to the last. He had a com- ist a.nd the fame of Babcock & Wilcox became 
mon school education, a few terms in DeRuyter world-wide. Later on the firm began the 
Institute, but the greater part of his education manufacture of a. patent cut~o:ff engine which 
was acquired by practical' experie'nce in me- proved vory profitable fo1' ten years when they 
chanicB, a.nd in " contact and acute observation sold out the businelf~. 
of men and things. His inventions are numer- The Babcock & Wilcox Oompany was then 
ous, and some of them, as you are all aware,. formed for the manufacture of tubular boilers. 

tion for their· knowledge' of business." This 
couldn'otapply in the case of Mr. Babcock, for 
no man could be busier.in the various public. 
interests of the day, e~peciallyin the line of 
education and the'general upbuiIdfng cf hjs fel
lowmen than was he. .Always studying in lines 
distinct from those of bis business interests, 
and at the same time attending, personally, to . 
the details of his business inv€stmentg, he had 
grown to a broadness and fullness oJ manhood 
that ig well worthy the following by all who 
are active in the labors of the day. 

He' ,,'never let ali opportunity for his own 
imprOVEment and the betterment of his fellow-
.men escape him. The rEsult was a mind ~ult
ured and mellowed by contact with the best in 
art, in literature; in science. His education 
was that of a practical, many-sided man. It 
h&s been sa.id by those who knew him best that 
his judgment as a literary 'and art critic was 88 

unening .as- was his judgment in the mechanic 
arts. This was the direct n~sult of the habits 
of thoroughness and painstaking care with 
wbich. be had wrought out his own success. He 
had no patience, he had no use for a careless, 
slovenly worker. .He would patiently and 
kindly show a learner the best and the only 
way to attain certain results. He could excuse 
uDconsciousjgnorance, but he had no time to 
spare fO]: the man who deliberately ignored 
tried and proven methods of accomplishing 
work. He rarely wasted time in reproving 
carelessness. He simply dropped the carelees 
man ·from his list of dependents and devoted 
his words of encouragement to the man who 
appreciated t.he success of doing things right. 
It was such characteristics as thEse that made 
George H. Babcock what he was." 

" But with it all there lived a 'Boul full of 
tenderness, full of ·thoughtfulness for ot,hers, 
full of charity. And when the last faint breath 
left his body, on the night of Dec. 16tb, he went 
peacefully, willingly to the hereafter towards 
which for years his eyes had been looking and 
to enter which his good life had made him fit." 

As a fitting tribute to the memory of the de
parted, we quote the words of one of his home 
papers as expressive of 'our own thoughts: " On 
the brow of a·moulid in the Riverbend Ceme
tery at Westerly, R. I, is a monument of gran
ite. But the monument, memorial to the name 
which he-'ha.s made so proud and honored, will 
be no more enduring than the results of this 
man's industry, honesty, illg~nu.it,~.chari-tyand, 
finally, the motive of them all, his Ohristianity. 
GeorgeH. Ba.bcock sleeps, but his sou], his 
ever wakeful soul, will live through eternity." 

Mr. Babcock as a Benevolent Man. 
BY DR. DANIEL LEWIS. 

are of very high and famous character. This is now in operation with a capital of This theme was treated by Dr. Daniel Lewis, 
His life has been'a, marked success, not only $1)000}000. of New __ York, who spoke in a very tender way 

financially, but in all those qualities that "make It is unnecessa.ry to make more than 8. paSB- of hiB personal acquaintance with Mr. Babcock 
up the best type of Am~~ican citizenship. He ing allusion to his business enterprise in this and the opportunities he had enjoyed of wit
was a model man, in' thought and 'action; pecu- village to bring to your attention the broad nessing his great benevolence, and his broad 
liarly was he one who did with hie might what capacity and unus~al scope of business intellect views of our educational interests. 
his hands found to do. But his life work is which was his to enjoy and his to use. We regret that we have not the paper of Dr. 
ended and we mourn 0. great and good man, . Many are the enterprises, both at his home Lewis at hand in time for this issue. 
a personal friend, a character worthy of emu- town'and elsewhere, that have been orga.nized 
lation. and carried io successful operation' solely by 

God has called him home, we bow in~'grief, the impetus given them by his clearness of 
. and seek by this providence the lessons that" mind and business capabilities.- -Alwa.yskeeping 
God would teach us through this noble and de- before him as his guiding 'star'" the, motto with 
voted life. which he began his work, "Honest with God 

Mr. Babcock as a Business Man. 
. BY J. P. MOSHER. . 

George H. Babcock ~as a good bUBine~B mao. 
These wordS, taken in their broadeat sense, 

.. ' 

and with my fellowmen," financial success 
at last came to him as a reward of fa.ithfulness. 

It is written: "It seldom ..happens that men 
of- a studious tum acquire any d~gree of' reputa-

Mr. Baberek as a Bible Student and ~abbath
school Worker . 

BY REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D •. 

My earliest and most intimate acquaintance 
with Mr. Babcock was in connection with Sab
ba.th-school work, some twenty or twenty-five 
years ago. He had then but recently moved to 'II 
Plainfield, N. J., where he had been chosen 
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Sup~rintende!lt ofthH Sti.bbath-Echool. After cis ely the kind of'wo~k f~r which Mr .. Babcock's with too many, with Mr., Bapcock 'wer~ saci~d 
much hbsitallcy, he acctf{Jtt:d the position and natura.l qualitie~ of mind and acquired habits to his B,ible and note book. _,i Many"of those .nu
began the work which it imposed with the Bame of doing things fitted him:" Dr. Vin'cent quickly merous outlines, to which reference has been 
painstaking attention to details which always perceived this, and at his invitation Mr. Babcock made, were wrought out on these daily trips, 
cha~acterized his business ha.bits. His weekly W'llS SOO:Q; at work making outlines. ,Les30ns for as well as many .Bible Readings for Y. M., C. A. 
reVieWEr of ,the lessons were a source of great a gi.yen· qua.rter were assigned, and then each prayer-meetings and . Sabbath-school- gather .. 
interest and~nstrllction to ,old and young. In lrsson would' be diVIded into several main ings ... His ~venings, too, were largely devoted 
tb.ese reviews each week's exercise was 8. pa.rt points, varying from 2 or 3 to5 or 6 according toto this Bible work, and, finally, being 8. Sab
of a grand or beautiful· whole· which did not the nature of the subject covered by the partic- bath-keeper, and his business being in the city 
fully app~ar until the end of the quarter, and ula.r l~ssOD. SometImes as many as a half doz- where no business could be done to advantage 
this made the quarterly review, usua.lly such a en different possible outlines would be made on on Sunday" he found one whole day each week, . 
bugbear to most schools, a positive delight. a single lesson. After 8. whole quarter's lessons at his disposal for some .good end apart from 
Mi.". B~bcock's mechanical and ,artistic skill had been -,~hlJ~ \!,2l'kE}<i..over, there came a com~ business. No inconsiderable part of ,~~is da.y 
served him a good purpQse in this work. The parison and selection of that which was deemed found him in his study over his Bible and his 
lessonsof a given quarter, in his mind, were to the best. Dr. Vincenti himself and ~ number .Sabbath-schoolwork., 
be wrought into a beautiful temple, a gra.nd of others had been similarly engaged. The How much of souf culture for himself, and 
triumphal arch, or something equally complete writer of this paper was at that time secretary how much of help, encouragement, and inspir
a.nd noble .. Thus the lessons were not 80 many of our own Sabbath-school department, and ation for others have come from those frag-
detached ana isolated portions of the Word of was engag,3d in preparing le~son· publications ments of time culled from an intensely. busy 
GodJ but integral parts, o£ a grand whole-a for use, in our own schools. In this way it life, and' devoted to such 8 holy use, only the 
system of doctrine, a plan of life, a symmetrical came about that he also was invited to bring' records of the eternal worlds can reveal. 
character. This he skillfully brought out in his outline preparations for comparison, rtvision Three lessons from this brief reminiscence 
finished quarterly review, in the building up of and final selection.,. Thuse afternoon or even- are worthy to be cherished by every business 
which each leSBon added a polished stone or a ing sittings in Dr. Vincent's study, with such:young man of our day. , 
living element. It may be admitted th&t ODe Bible students 8S Dr. Vincent, Mr. Babcock, 1. The Bible is still, as it ever has been, God's 
with less of artistic taste and less skillful in Mr. Hurlbut, and others, were occasions full of own storf-house of wisdom and rich spiritual 
the use of the crayon would have failed to pro- inspiration and blessing, never to be fm gott~D. blessing for all hungry and thirsty souls. 
duce the effects in th-e grouping of material But Mr. Babcock's study of the Bible was by 2. It ma.y be unlocked and its rich abundance 
which always delighted the eye, quickened the no means confined to the selections chosen for ma.y be drawn forth by reverent, patient, prayer
fancy, instructed the mind, and touched the a given lesson or series of lessoDs. The entire ful study. 
heart, in Mr. Babcock's rev}ews. But a mo- Volume was laid under constant and reverent 3. The busiest man of business, as well a8 
ment's reflection will show that artistic skill tribute to the right understanding and correct the minister, ma.y find the time, if he ha;'e the 
alone would not, co'UlrJ, :not, produce such work. interpretation of the particular portion which disposition, to enter in and possess its wealth. 
It required"a vast amount of study to find in a might be the subject of study at any given There are many elements, which, wrought to
series of twelve lessons, selec(ed as are the in- time. This early led him to the preparation of gether,gave Mr. Babcock ,a high place amor g 
tel'nationalles~ons, a grand central thought, to what he called the" Commentary wholly Bibli- the successful, great, and good men of our time. 
the completion of which each lesson contrib- cal," upon the current lessons. This consisted Not the least among these was that he believed 
utes its part, in its own order, each differing in of the careful selection of passages of Script- in, loved, and reverently studied 'the dear old 
details from the others, and yet not so differing ure so put together as to form a continuous and Bible. 
88 to mar, but rather to contribute to the com- progressive series of comments upon the vari
plete unity, of tlewJaole. .,melds required a ous points brought out in the outline of the--M-r~' 
thorough study of a quarter's lessons, both as a lesson, the whole scheme, outline and com
whole and (H; individual. lessons, before the ments as well, being in the exact language of 

Babcock as ASSOCIated with the American 
Sabbath Tract Society. 
BY REV. L. E. LIVERMORE. 

work was begun by the schooL As Mr. Bab- scripture. Some of these for a time were pub- Geo H B"'bcock haa 'ustl b II d 
• • [10 D J Y een ca e a 

cock himself uHed to put it, "The success of Hshed in the Sabbath-school· department of the "many sided man," by which term it is intend-
the review is a thorough, preview." This was SABBATH RECORDER; they were, to some extent, ed to convey 80me idea of his remarkable ver
really the secret of his succe~s in this matter. used by Dr. Vincent in the Berean system of satiIity of mind, or his ability to'turn from one, 

At about the same time that Mr. Babcock a.daptations, and they were the forerunners of line of thought to another with equal readines8~ 
was doing thiB work as superintendent in his that scheme of biblical analysis and comment This ability is not very common in men, but it, 
own school, there was a. wonderful degree of which at the present day intrcduces the weekly was possessed by Mr. Babcock to such a degree 
activity among those engagt:d in making" prep- 'presentation of t.he lesson in the Sunday-school as often to surprise those most intimately ac
aratin["J3" or "ad!'1ptatiollS" of tbe lef.lsons for Times. quainted with him. There are many spEc:al
th8 vl1ri~:U8 ItfH30IJ-tfllp pubJieB,tiona. Perhaps When it is remembered that during a.Il these ists who attain eminence in some particular 
th8 fort-nuost plr~ee in this movelfidlt 1:':t1longs to years Mr. Babcock was intensely activo-in busi- line of stuuy or professional pursuit., but rarely 
Dr. J. fl. V mc,:"nt, a little 18;h~r of Chautauqua ness matters, inv€nt.ing new devices in the ma- do we fiad men who can truly be called special
f~~me, -now no Bishop of '[h(j Methodist Ohurch. chinery which his company was manufacturing, ists in many different lines of work at the same 
Dr. ViUc8nt wag thon Sunday-school Seeretary giving personal attention to ,many of the mi- time. 
of the M~lthodi8t Ohurch, :uld had the cha.rge of llute details of the mechanical part of their Such was Mr. Babcock's grasp of mind; so 
all their Sunday-sehool publieBtions. He was 'work, looking after the business interests of the retentive was his memory; so penetrating and 
the first to H adapt" the interna.tional les8olJf, concern in the shal'p competitions and rivalries analytical were his methods of investigation; 
with outlines, questio'i'.s, suggestions, etc., to which all such establishments· have to en- so careful and corre9t were his conclusions that 
the wanta of different ages or grades of 8cholar- 'counter, and building up on· all sides a large' those who were associated with him, in busi
ship in the 8choolt:. tfhese· were published in and flourishing busineBs,-the questionnatur- ness, travel, recreative art pursuits, for which 
the well-known Bererm aedes of helps or adap- ally arises, how could he accomplish so much he had great relish 'and a refined and cultiva~
tati01:ls. Dr. Vincent's home at this time was in & lin~ 80 entirely c1jfferent frdm his daily ed taste, or in educational, philanthropic, re-

-----a1so in PIH.infield, N. J., and keeping an eye on work? It win be a fair answer to this inquiry formatoryand benevolent enterprises, hiB ad
what was going on about him in the line to say that this· work was his diversion, his vice wBssought and relied upon as that of a. 
of Bible-school work, he was· soon attract- recreation. His situation as to business of-specialist. Perhaps in noth'ing were these 
ed to that which was being done over at fered him a three-fold opportunity for such di- characteristics brought out in clearer outline· 
the Seventh-day church by Mr. Babcock. He version and recreation which he eagerly ·seizedthan in his connection with the work of .the 
soon discovered that here was talent which and diligently used. He lived in Plainfield, American Sabbath Tract Society during, his 
might be made useful in a much broader fi.eld. and his business was in New York; in those active participation in its work for the past 
He accordingly began "'to consult freque:Qtly days ,ehe seldom, if ever, took his business out twelve years. 
with Mr. Babcock respecting his own .plana for of his office. An hour in the morning between In the fall ot1881, when the location of the 
developing the main points of the lesBons to be his house and office, and another in the even- Executive Board-- of the Tract Society W8S 

put forth in his various pUblications. As the ing between~h:e---office and hOTIse we,re at his changed, and are-organization of the Executive 
lesBonouiline was really the main point in the disposal. -These two hours aaay, instead of Board was effeoted,. Mr. Baboockwas elected 
"adaptations" of the lesson it became theob .. being given to gossip over the dailypaperB, 88 ,Oorresponding Secre~ary. He accepted the 
ject ofm()8t'painstaking study. ThJs.-:-was pre.., with most of the . p888engers, or to cards, a, position with hesitancy, 88 he comprehended 80 
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·clear1yih.e difficulties in th~ way, and the magni--uot less than $50,000 for their' specific ·clie.ritB-~f '., adverS6crlticis1p;' ·that we are.paying great 
tude of the work which was even then pressing ble work. And, why. should we notconaecrR.t~ public honor to a rhanmerely because he was 

.' , upon the Society. For several years there had ?ne-ten~h of all our :Income to the ~ord? S~all rich, 'we reply that' "We are not honoring his 
. .' . ..' ... .. It be sfud that those for whom ChrIst gave hIm..: 

been ~ growlnge~nvlCt10~ In the n~l1nd8 of o~r self, a.nd. who owe all they have, and are, and name on account of his riches.' ., 
more advanced thinkers and those Interested In hopf} to be, to the mercy of G,od, are content to Like learning, eloquence, and other gifts and 
the work of Sabbath Reform, that we must do less for him than did the far less favored possessions, however, wealth does represent 
respond to the demands for larger plans, Bons .of Israel ?The la~ of tithee was not con- power, two-fold power.' It is either the result 
better methods of work more aud· better fined to the JeWIsh :natlOn. It gr~w .out of t.hef . . th . thO . 

• '. . ., •. I thankfulness of aplOU~ heart, and IS Itself qUIte °PQwer In e owner, as In . IS cB,se, or' In 
~lte~atllre, and the. develop~ent of so.me pro- inadequa.te to express the gratitude of a r8on- some one from whom it descends as an inherit
Jectlle force by whIch our vIews of BIble doc- Borned soul. What shall we Bay then of the ance. And it /stands for the possibilities of 
trines could be effectually scattered throughout man or woman who is content to do less? And power for great good, as in this instance, or for 
ou!r own country, and eventually among the OhriB'~ y~t it is certa.in that the majority of ,?u: people grea.t evil.,' , . 
tian nations· of 'the world. Upon the Oorre- gIve less th~n a tenth of a ~enth of then In~omes As iB probably true of aIr-strong men, Mr. 

d · S . t 'f·:th S . t thO . to the Lord 8 work! c It IS' blessed to gIve as 
~pon IDg ecre ary 0 e oCle y IS organlz- one brother has thi~ year. He lives in an 'un- Babcock, no doubt, had some strong imperfec-
lng w<;>rk wonld largely devolve. It soon be- plastered" dug out;" denies himself the luxury tions. !I~ was, however, not only the wise and 
came apparent that no mistake had been made of tea, coitae and meat, and eats the pla.inest interested official head of the governing power 
in the choice of the secretary. His deep aud food, with few of the com~orf8- of life, tha.t he of our University; but he was a man of Feal aIid 
aU-controlhng religious sentiment his strong may have the m~ans to gIV~ to the L'Jrd, be- great strength of character, and a really good 

. . . '. cause he loves him so! ThiS brother has seut 
faI~h In the Wo~d of God a8 ~he o~ly authorI- over ~orty 9011ars the past year, to the treasurer ,and useft;lLman~And these me~orial services, 
tatlve rule of faIth and practice, hiS great or- of thts So(nety! We need more such consecra- though eminently fitting, are held not so much 
gani~ing . ability, his practical knqwledge of tiOD. for his glory as for our benefit. 
printing, together with his good judgment, be- Mr. Ba.bcock's last report as Corresponding 3. He was a man that some would like to call 

-- nevolence, and financial a.bility, eminently fit- Secre~ary was made at the Conference held at "self-made," in contrast with those who are sup-
ted him for the task assigned him. , ·Salem, W. Va, in Aug., 1890. His business posed to be made by circumstances and oppor-

He commenced the task of re-Jrganjzing and had so enlarged upon his hands -that it became tunities; an idea tha.t seems tome to have much 
laying the foundations. for successful work 8S necessary for him to spend some time abroad, of absurdity. The fact is, whether a young 
one planning for permanence, and not merely and lie was compelled. to resign his (,ffi~e a9 man has, at the beginning of his career, riches 
for present results. His opinions were eagerly Oorresponding Secretary. The Board a~d So- or poverty, educa.tional a.nd other advantages, or 
sought by the members af the Executive Board, ciety very reluctantly accepted his resignation; but few favoring chances, he must be self-made 
carefully given, aud seldom found to be incor- but his interest in the cause did not depend If made well. It is not circumstances or oppor
recto upon his official connection with the Board. tunities, of themselves, however good, that bring 

In his first Annual Report as Corresponding He remained just BS fa.ithful in p.is attendance, success. If succeS8 be won at all, it must be 
Secretary, made at the session held with the and increasingly valuable as a counsellor, un- won by ourselves in mas'tering circumstances 
General. Conference-at Ashaway, R. I., in 1882, til enfeebled by disease he was no longer able and seizing upon opportunitiep. In this sense, 
he gave a detailed 8ccount of the doings of the to ba present at tho regular meetings of the our friend was inde'ed a self-made man. 
Board, and of the advanced steps. taken';' and Board. 'Bat even then his mind wa.s clear and 4 Mr. B ,bcl)ck was a. ma.n of real breadth 
after showing that nearly three times as much, ,his vs.lu9.ble counsels were sought in the quiet of culture, 'of large and liberal views. One of 
money had been contributed to support the of hiB own beautiful home. our teachers speaks of him as a remarkable ex-· 
Board during that year as had been given tbe Mr. B:lbcock was very tender hearted, sympa- a.mple bf self-cultured broad-mindedness. Not 
year previous, he said, "It is evident that the thetic, and thoroughly conscientious. _.He was only W!30S he an a.uthority in mechanical engi
faith of the Board in our people and in",Goct engaged in ·large business interests, but always neering, but he was educated in literatura and 
ha.s not been misplaced." Near the conclusion regarded himself a8 simply a stewa.rd to whom art. It would not have be~it strange had he 
af that report he said: the Lord h~d entrusted these interests for a ta.ken a very special interest in the sci~nce work 

The Lord has a work. for this Society to do, time, and for the proper use of whioh he must of· our Unive:rsity; but he seemed just 8S an x
and the great need of the presen~ time is ~o give account. He clung to life with great te- ious that good work should be done in Greek 
consecrate ourselves and our posseSSIons to hIS nacity and could not believe until within a and Lltin a!ld other departments. I found him 
work, and prepare ourselves to carry it out in " , ' .. . f h d f If· th'·· I the most effective manner for his honor and f~w days of the end, ~ha~ God w~s about, to call ar a ea ,0 myse· In en uSIashc pans for 
glory. We need to put our hearts as well 8S hIm home. When IntImate frIe~ds revealed physical education under medical supervision; 
our money into the work, and follow it up with their apprehensions that the close of his earthly and, in regard tothe . ..study of the English Bi
our' prayers. life was near he said," I do not think I am ble in the University, he wrote me that there 

In speaking of the Outlook, which had that going to die. I have twenty years work was no substitute for it in literature, for it was 
year been started on its experimental misaion, planned for the Lord," But a. little later when. of superior value. And, without doubt, his own 
he says: he comprehended the situation snd realized devoted and intelligent study of the Scriptures 

This is a. bold step, but one which the bless- that he was likely soon to enter into hie rest, he was no small factor in the ht"olldening and 
ing of God can make powerful for good to the said," I have an investment in Christ which is strengthening of his intellectual and spiritual 
world and to ourselves. The recruit does not worth more to me than all my bonds." life and' character as a Ohristian, a bUSIness 
know his own power until he is put in the fro?t And thll,s this' truly great, beca.use really man, and citizen. 
of the b~ttle. We have been long enough In good Ohristian maD at the early age of sixty- 5. He was a true friend of Alfred UniversI"ty. 
the background. Let us step to the front, and '. " . 
deal powerful blows" for the cause of the Lord, one and a half years, WIth everything to make As a Trustee he not only pointed out plainly' 
and he. can and will give us the victory. life attractive and desirable, without a murmur wha.t he believed to be serious faults in spirit 

These words uttered eleven years ago seem of regret and in the fulness of the Christian's and methods, but stood ready with good coun
almost prophetic. Within this tIme the' entire hopE'l, p"eacefully, triumpha.ntly fell asleep in sel a.nd a' liberal hand to help strengthen a~d 
Ohristian world has been revolutionized in cer- Jesus. build up. Several years ago he added to the 
tain lines of thinking an4 theorizing, if not in University's endowment fund $30,000; and by 
practice, and very largely through the plan and Mr. :Babcock as an Educator. his will he provides for $70,OOq more, making, 
agency which Mr. Babcock was then urging,~ - BY PRES. ARTHUR--E. MAIN. • with other gifts, considerably over $100,000. -In 
and which he so liberally supported. Five 1. In speaking of Mr. Babcock I must speak the death of Mr. Babcock Alfred has lost a-no-
years later wlt find him pushing ahead with no as·one friend speaks of another. It has beenble friend. 
less courage arid persuasive argument. In his my pri~ilege to be q aite intimately associated 6. Among the lessons of exceeding va.lue to 
Annual Report at Shiloh, N. J., in 1887, he with him for years, in denominational work. us I want to mention these: 
says: We differed widely in opinion, a few times, up- (1) His great success 8S a 'business man, his 

We have scarcely· begun to reach the possi_on important subjects; but I do not recall one broad intellectual culture, and his spiritual at
bilities before us. 'Tis true that we, have unkind word of his in our discussions. To me tainments, did not come early and speedily; 
raised something over six thousand dollars this in my official capacity hewa"8 a good friend ,and but after long and hard struggles. He surmount
year for the general work, 'but thi,fJ is mnchles8 cordi~l fellow-worker; tome individuallyhew8s ed obstacles, encountered and overcame diffi
than a. dollar each for those interested. If all a helpful and generous friend and Ohristian cuI ties, mastered many a hard and perplexing 
onr people would devoteone~tenth of their in- brother. I, too, 'ha. ve lost a friend,' tried and bl It . t t II l·k 1 h come to the Lord's cause, the Missionary and pro em. IS no a a 1 e y t at everyone 
Tract Societies wonld, receive, after liberal .801- true.' . of you, young men and women, can become rich 
lowance for church' work and .. local charities, 2. If,perchance, some one should say, by way and greatj-but all of yeu can,.if :rou will, reach 
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some, good measure of reals-uccess hl your own SERVICES AT MEMOltIAL HALL, 
spheres 'of life and labor·Dec 20, 1893 ) 

(2) Ifeel safe in expressing the firm belief The sad news of the death of G80. H. Ba.b-
that he did not fiud his chief s8tisfaction, as a cock~ President of the Board of Trustees of 
rich man, -in the mere' possession of wealth. Alfred' University, having been received, the 
He did 'enjoy, as he 1;la~ the' right to ,do, suc;. Faculty and students, in accord with the,sug
cessful pla.nning and prosperous e,ndeavof; and gestion of the trustees, held brief memorial 
he enjoyed the' use of riches for himself, his services in the Oha.pel, Dec. 20, 1893, in honor 
home and friends, and for the public good. of his memory., rfhe, exercises were opened by 
This important testimony is given beca'l1sethere reading selected passages of the,Scriptures,by 
are men, that' seem to find a chipf, delight in the Prof. E. P. Sa.unders, aJ?d prayer by Pr·of. W. 
mere possession a,nd hoarding of riches; but" C. Whitford. Prof. A. B. K!3nyon,_ in the ab
the spiritual qualities of our friend's head and 'S6nce of Pres. A. E. Main at the funeral in New 
heart saved him from many of the dangerous J ers~y, ha.d arra.nged the program 'an,d '~~'de 
and materializing tendencies of "these times of appropriate rema.rks in rega.rd to the proviouB 
m~rvello~s concentration of wealth and power. 108ses of Alfred Ulliversity,and the 108s of this 

(3.) Thus was he 8. man that possessed and friend, and of his rala.tion to A.lfred and the 
m!J.uifested ,a public, aud ""benevolent spirit. world. Pl'of. H. C. Coon snoke of him as ' a 
Oertainly, he cotild'no-t have neglected hisbusi- ~oom-niate and student in D:'R,lyter Institute, 
nesa interests; but he altw had time, thought, and of the element shown there and in life that 
,words, and dee:is, for home, educational, re- were the ,foundations of his success; and the 
ligiou3, social, and political affa.irs. Our les80ns of such a life to teachers aud students. 
churches, schools, communities, and all good Prof. E. M. Tomlinson spoke in ficting words 
and great enterprises are sadly in need of more of the influence of su'ch a life, and especially of 
public spirited and benevolent hearted men and hiB life and works, upon the world, Bud read a 
women. of' clipping from a Philadelphia paper in regard 

(4) How can we, the trustees and faculty,' to his death and inventions. Prof. L. A. Platts 
best pay honor to the name of Mr. Ba.bcock, gave an, in~identJ chara?t~ristic of the ma.n. 
and show our gratitude for what he ha.s done When learnIng the machInIsts trade, ~e worked 
for the University? If the redeemed can look fi;e da.ys a week and made. up for lost tIme when 
down from their hea.venly home, as I like to hIS thr:e years were finIshed, ra.ther than to 
think they can, he would be most pleased, not break hIS Sab?ath. After he wa~ througb, the 
with lofty monnment or costly tablet erected to firm offered hIm a ~la.ce as supenntendent o~ a 
his memory,-for he was a plain, solid, and un- depa.rtill~~t fo~ WhlC~ he WIlS fitt~dJ but wlth 
ostentatious ma.n -but with a liberal sDirit and the condltlOn, Tha.t It was to be SlX days work 
progressive work in the management of'" U lliv6r- and no Saturday fo?li~~." Mr. BB.~cock thought 
sity aiIdoirs. We know much of his earnest a moment, then 8ald, I ~oul~ hk~ t~e. place 
wishes, large plans, high hopes, and proposed and need the w~rk, but If ~, take It, It 1S . five 
advanced measuras' and the fulfillment of these days work and SIX days pay, and he obtaIned 
will' be the best ~onllment we can build for the job. He also spoke of the djfficulties Mr. 
him. Under the tender, but inspiring influ- Ba.?cock labored under.,~tn publ~c ape~king, 
ences of this hour, mf.l.y we dedicate ourselves whIch he largely overca.~e b~ hIS persIste~t 
t m e united enthusiastic and efficient work efforts. Pa.stor B. C. Da.VlS pa.ld an approPrI-

fo thor. eas~d prosperity and usefulness of ate tribute to his religious life and character, 
or e Incr d d ." 1 k ' . 

the reat interests cOIl!mitted to our keeping. an enom.I~atI~na ~or and In fl.ue~ce, and 
g . closed the exerCIses WIth the benedlCtlon.----

Singing, Quartett, "Nearer by God to rrhee." The students manifested, by their sympathet-
Benedicton, Pres. A. E. Main. ic fa.ces and close attention, a. deep interest in 

THE f~llowing expression of the Trustees of 
Alfred University was, by vote, requested to be 
published in the RECORDER: 

the remarks, and their sense of loss in the death 
of one so interested in, and closely connected 
with, Alfred University. May the influence of 
such a noble life and character give them an 
inspiration, to imitate his virtues, a.nd seek for 
that strength which aided him in his labors, 
and made his hjgb success possible. A life like 
picture of Mr. Ba.bcoek was, placed adjoining 
the stage, draped in bla.ck and white, which ad
ded to the impressiveness of the occasion. 

H. c. c. 

Gqd is raising up from the young people some 
to take their places. We are spared to love 
and serve God better, and do move for and in 
his kingdom, and' ~ot for selfish ends and 
worldly gains. While we wish our frie!}ds and 
acquaintances a Happy New Year we should 
strive to make ourselves and others happy., 
I~ we are unhappy and miserable ourselve~ we 
cast our unhappy influence upon those about 
us. Happiness depends not so much up.on the 
'things ,without as upon the things withiIi~" 
True 'enjoyment andrealsotllsatisfaction come 
mainly from the life, within.'· The most pleas..; 
ant and happy environments cannot make hap
py an unhappy soul. To be happy the soul 
must be centered in Ohrist, and be inspired and 
,controlled by him.' To have a happy year we 
must strive for greater purity and holiness of 
life, and for clo~er communion and fellowshi2 
with our Saviour. ' -, 

, We can make ourselves happy by making, 
,so far ag we are able, obhers ha.ppy. There 
is something in one's surroundings which af
fects his life. Everyone is susceptible to in
fl uence. ' , We can crRcify selfishness, aud give 
of ourselves and what we have t6bless and 
make others happy. How much we can do, if 
we will, to make the environments of others 
better. How much we can lead others, if we 
will, to liv'e better lives. Better within and 
better without one will be happy and happier; 
The secret of happiness is in being good and 
in doing good. Let us try' it that way in this 
new year. 

IN our trip among the churches of the Oen
tral .Association in the interests of our mis
siona and systematic giving to our Societies, 
the pastors gave us a hearty welcome and every 
facility at their command to help us to accom
plish the purpose of our visit. We found the 
First and Second Verona churches without a 
pastor. ,,' Bro. Henry L, Jones, now of Wells-:
ville, N. Y., was their pastor, but had to leave 
on account of the poor health of his wife. 
He~was uni versally liked, and they 'Would be 
glad to have him now as their pasto,r.. They 
a.re making a.n effort to secure another in con
nection with the brethren living in the city 
of Utica, he to spend . every third Sabbath 
in said city. We hope they will be successful 
in securing a good one" SOOD, and send him 
occasionally on a. missionary vi~it to the Sev
enth-da.y Baptists living in ,Wolcott, Roches
ter, and Syracuse, N. Y. It would do him 
good, and those whom he shoulc\ visit. It 
was so stormy and the going so bad -we did 
not get among the Verona people as we would 
have liked. 

Sitting in the shadow of the great affliction which 
our beloved University had Bustained during the past 
year in the los6 from its Faculty of two of its loved and 
able educatofa, its Pre3ident, Jonathan Allen, and the 
head of its Tbeological Depa'rtment, Thomas H. Wil
liams, we are now ca.lled upon for the first time in the 
history of this Institution,to part with the chief exec
utive officer, the loved and honored President of the 
Board of Trustees, George H. Babcock. 

We desire hereby to record our great appreciation of Bro. A. B. Prentice still holds the fort at 
his increasing interest in the perpetuity and successful Adams Oentre. He has now the longest pas-
working of Alfred University, of his conceded wis- ~I ~ ~ ION? . tor ate of any of our ministers, and is so beloved 

!C;:h
as 

h:ve c~:r:~~~~~n:~dt:: :::dB mn:~ti::~:ur:~~~ by -his people that it looks as i'f he were 
the hearts of those who have 10Dg struggled against elected to stay there for life., Bro. Prentice 
adverse circumstances for its maintenance. GOD has spared ,t}~.to ente:r; upon another is wh~t we call a snug pastor. May the great 

We also wish to express to his bereaved wife and son year. Not so with many ofoui: dear friends. They Head of the church multiply the number of such 
our deepest sympathy in this dark hour of their afliic- have stepped from time" into eternity. The workers among us!·' We .visited some of the lone 
tion, and to commend them to God as the great source heavenly Father has taken to himself in the Sabba.th-keepers'in Wolcott-and Syracuse, and 
of ctmsolation,believing that in his inscrutible wisdom, 
and purpose he has remoyed our brother from bj.s use- year that is past Borne of our noblest workers wouid liked to have visited more. In Wolcott we 
ful life of loving service and helpfulness to his-fellow- and most generous givers, whom we shall great- have a brother and his family, with whom lives 
men, to the perfect life of the redeemed and the re- Ii miss in many ways for, years to come. the widow of the late· ElderAle~ander Oamp- ' 
wards of the faithful children of God. Though they are dead, and we shall nofsee' bell. There are there also two" of his sons and' 

L. E. "LiVERMORE, J the nd h th· .. 1 h 0 f 01· ISh d 
B C D O m a ear eIr VOIces In our annua con- t eIr amI lea. n, yracllse we a a very • . AVIS, om. 

\ L. A. PLATTS,' vocations, they will still live in our hearts and pleasant visit with Dr. E. R. Maxson and wife, 
SYSTEMATIC Bible study is the coming move~~emories, and the fragrance ,of their ~weet and their son, who is a physi~ian in partnership 

manto It is possible to know many of the'texts ,,.lIves, earn~st eifortsand nOQledeeds, will al~ with his father. While we can see the dan
and know: little olthe teachings of the book.- ways go WIth us to ble~s ,and strengthen us.ger of i8olation~and some of its unfavorable 

~--=:.¥oung PeQpkiB f!niono' ,Upon who:m will their mantles fall? We trust I results, weare, glad to meet ,so mfl,ny loyal to . 
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. . 
the 8abbath and our cause among the isolated 
ones. We had a stormy Sabbath at DeRuyter, 
and a small congregation, but an attentive one. 
In the afternQon we ·went to Ouyler Hill, but 
there was no, congregation, the roads and 
weather were so bad. _.. Pastor Swinney is·' do
ing excellent work, and is deservedly popular, 
not only in his own church,b\1t in DeRuyter 
and the surrounding·. cou:J:ltry. \Vhile at 
Lincklaen Oentre and Otselic we were blessed 
with some pleasant wea.ther and fair sleighing. 
Missionary Pastor, Milla carried us about to 
see hiB people, and we had ~ett~r, opportunity 
to ca.ll upon the families there than in any. 
other place visited.' Brother Mills is an I in
dustrious and faithful laborer on his field. We 
preached Sabbath morning a.t Lincklaen Cen
tre, and right after service started for Ot-

"selic Centre, nine miles ,away, eating our lunch 
on the way, aa the pastor is accustomed to 
do, and preached at 2 30, returning ,to', Linck
laen Centre at night. Some of the churches 
mentioned in this item take only "monthly col
lections 'for the M~ssionary and Tract,Socie
ties. ~he people were urged, both publicly and 
privately,to adopt the system of weekly giving, 
using our pledge card and envelQpes. Our De
Ruyter people have done nobly in. the way of 
bequests to the two Societies~ Sorry we 
could not visit the Scott and Watson churches 
8S desired, but urgent missionary matters 
called us home. . We enj oyed this vi8it among 
these churches, and trust some good was ac-
complished. o. u. w. 

FROM HOLLAND. 

Ba.kker, who lives at Amsterdam, takes the lead. faHen in the hands of said lady. The paper', 
. Formerly the meetings were held in the house took it up and so a new way W8S opened for 
of Bro. A. Bakker. The opening of this public preaching this truth throughout our' Indian 
meeting place of ours in our Oapitol, appeared ~olonies. The editor gave a few words before, 
to be something remarkable in the eyes of edi- running in this way: " We will not refuse 010 
tors and publishers, for it was reported in all take up this.article,although nobody has, a 
kinds of newspapers, . religious -and profane. right to mean that we agree with it., it is only 
Well I think this was a good thing.' by the personal esteem.we have for the lady, 

Last week I should have given two lectures at who sends H"and who is to us a well known, 
Helder; the first evening on temperance, the sincere Christian friend, who does love the 
second.on_,the weekly .:,~est-day. A time hefore Sa.viour with all her heart.'" I was very glad, 
all things were arranged; the hall, used for all reading this, for I learned by it ' that' our first 
kinds·· .. of meetings, was hireclby me, and twofrui.t on Java was well esteemed in Christian 

" . circles. 
times the advertisements were placed in differ-
ent local papers. But just at the morning that . Opposition manifests itself also, even friende 
I intended to take the train a letter told me who do love with all their .' hearts the lanors 
that the meetings could not take place .. As I a.mong the soldiers, etc., feel now somewhat un
learned soon, this. disturbance- was caused by easy because Christian doctrines 'they do not 
the in fl aence of people who are 'afraid that the like find their, way also, by o~r testimony by. 
love for the Sunday would diminish by my word and pen, on Java. Some marks and proofs 
testimony. It was said in the papers that were of this uneasiness are indeed very hard. But 
sent' to me from Helder, that a great number our hope is in God, he will make all things well. 
of people appeard. in the evening to find, to We learned with deep sadness in our heart the . 
their astonishment" doors closed. I hope to critical state of--health of our dear and much 
get another opportunity, and am expecting that esteemed Brother G. H. Babcock. Our suppli
the interest will not be lessened by this thwartly ca.tions to God are for his rec()very. We owe 
manner of keeping under truth. so much to him, and how many with us! May 

By different occasions social-democrats and God grant us to see his dear life spared for his 
atheists try to throw in their peculiar sentiments dear ones, for the Lord's cause: for so. many 
in the discussions, but till now the Lord always, whose h.elp he was. Many dear h~es were taken 
enabled me to answer them in such a manner that away thiS same year out of our midst. 0, may 
the~ keep silence, and their own friends feel it pl~8se the LO.rd. to .sav~ .still lon~ the ~ld 
theIr feebleness. I never find liberty to seek guard, as fa.r as It IS stIll hVIng on thIS earth. 
for a dispute with them, but when they come I am thankful for a copy of the Report of our 
up I do not find liberty to withdraw myself Auniversary of '93; but alas, in my copy the 
from reasoning with them. It is my strong pages 219-235 are not present; perhaps an~ther 

!~EV. o. U. WHITFORD, Westerly: opinion that this manner of doing is prescribed copy can be sent. If possible, please do so. 
Dear Brother :-Your communication of Oct. to me by the honor of God's cause itself. I pray for a rich blessing to our people, as 

'24th last reached me at due time. Many thanks From India 'we gAt good, indeed good,tidings. auch. W hen these lines reach you, it will be 
to the Board for the appr~priation, granted to If I am not wholly mistaken our little flock about New Years day.' God grant'uB all new 
me for the year that is coming in order to SUB_sees itself bestowed with a great honor by God,' blessings in new consecration to his service for 
tain me in my efforts for spreading the, truth. because having such a missionary as our dear Christ's sake. . With kind regards to all, 
My pray{3rs are that God may help me to be Bro. Joh's van der Steur, may be by the grace" Yours in our Saviour, 
faithful in all'my ways to his truth, and to be of God. You know two Christians in the Isle G. VELTHUYSEN, SR. 
not unwo~thy the trust placed' in me by the of Java are now Sa.bbath-keepers and asked for HAA~LEM, Dec. 21,1893. 

brethren. I feel happy by the knowledge that admittance to our church. And our Sister ----------
this pecuniary help is associated with so many Mary van der Stenr is now at Magelang as a MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
prayers, for it is only God's strength, that, in help to her brother. She went from here in Receipts in December, 1893, 

our feebleness, ca.n perform good things. the name of her S!I. viour , having no ou Hook for ~~~~~eld C~;trch.:::: : ~ : ::. : : : ::: : ~ : ~:: : ~ ~ ::: : ::::: : : 
$ 109 25 

26 (9 
10 00 
1 00 

29 25 
any help, but the living God and his promises. Y. p. S. C. E., Little Genesee ........................ , 

M
' lb' Sarah A. Langworthy. Hopiknton, R. 1. ............ . 
. y a ors are going In their usual way, ex- Easily you may understand that these two 'are Milton Junction Churc}l ............................. . 

t th t 
. th·· . I Olivia Green, Andover. N, Y......................... 1 00 

cep a now In IS WInter tillego out for I' . . ht d d . t G d WIn. B. I larke,. .. . ............... _., ....... 1 10 

I S 
IVIng nlg an ay In our prayers 0 O. Esther Lanphear, .. ............. ...•.. ....... 50- 260 

7 51 
5 00 more, ectures. . 0 I was from home, December Sixteen (jhjldren took Bro. van der Steur.in his 5~:li~shiP Ch?;fch:::: ::::: ::: :::: :':::. ::~:'. ::::::::: 

3d till 13th,presiding every evening ata meeting house't"'o be thel'r fother.' Poor, helpless chl'l- Ladies' Missionary Society, West Hallock, IlL .....• 1000 
UI Y P S.l1. E., 2d A.lfred Church, Evangelistic Work 17 75 

in another town or village; this time in the . '.. .. Home Missions.... 7 25 dren, 'forsaken by everyone, most of them off-.. " I hina Mil'sion ..... 400- 29 00 
:northern parts of our country, Friesland and .. f E f th dId' -th Harriet M. Utter Wes e-b, R. L Bed in hospital.... 2;) 00 sprIng 0 uropean a er an n Ian mo er, Mrs.E. E. Spicer, Suffield, lJonn........ ....... ... .... 5 00 
(Groningen. Two days I was the guest of a h fi t f 'k' th 'f 'th . -h-' -h -·l··· .. ---a- -Peter Velthuysen, A !fred lentre, Evangelis'ic Work. 1 00 . . t e rs orsa lng e WI e WI w om e lVe First Brookfield Church.... .... ........ ........... ... 468 
nnnister of the Raformed Ohurch, who asked . d d' '...c' h d h' h'ld . A friend of Missions Shiloh N. J..... •..... ..... .... 5 GO 'Qnmarrle , aD _ J um,lling er an ~ IS C 1 ren In S. A. Milliken Nebo,Ind Ter., C. M .......... ... •• 2 00 
:.my presence for help in temperance movement. th 'd t' t'll th th " h If 'th Pawcatuck Church...... •.•.•• ••.•••.......... .... ... 70 83 e eepea mIsery, 1 e mo er erae , el' - Nortonville Church ................................. -. 10 58 
10nce he gave me -his church, and once he hired b t t' d th t' th' "Sa.bbath-school, C. M .................... 15 00- 25 58 

h 11 
. 1 er y s alva Ion or eo. , mus gIve up e C8re Little Genesee Church ............................... ' 7 45 

:a a In an hote. A.nd the same was the case for her children. InteJ:'efJt 9D Permanent Fund.. ....................... , 126 00 

'with a minister of a Free Gospel Church. The $ 502 24 

,other times the expenses were all for my own . I will ask Miss O. de Boer, or my boy at E. &; O. E. A. L. CHESTER, ~lTeas. 
Alfred , Oentre, .to translate the " '''"emory. and WESTERLY, B. I., Dec. 31, 18G3. 

,account. A minister of.the Dissented Reform .. J.U ========================= 
'Ohurch entered in public discll~sion with me Survey at the end of my first year 'of labor at 
,on the subject, "Sunday or Sabbath." I hired Magelang," that was presented by Bro. van der" 
a ,meetirig",h~u8e in Haarlem for this purpose,.steur to the'mission papers in this country, and 
'because our chapel 'Could not do for it, and ,we wh~n translated to ask room for it in th~ SAB

ha.d a large and very' attentive "audience. The BATH RECORDER. 

,discussion went on very regularly and till the The young lady, daughter of a. missionary, 
'very end in a kind and brotherly spirit. Both that is now a Sabbath..;.keeper in the isle of Java, 
partie~ agreed to take it up still once. Myex- asked room in one of the religious papers there 
penses were J?lade good by the audience itself. for an article on the'Sabbath. It was the Dutch 
At Amsterdamwe'have now our'own meeting;.; translation of what, The Light of Home of 
place. One of our church members there, a March, 1889, has given us over the ,fiI,ignature of 
carpenter, built it, and now every Sa.bbath three Miss Mattie S. Harvey, "How Ibecame-,a 

. me~~ipgs are held there. ;Every other Sabbl\th Sabbsth-keeper."Probably one of the copies 
." _I a~ ministe:ring there since the opening of of my translation of said article, that I spread 

this locality,'and th'e other time' . our Bro~ A.' to a great number in the form.. ',ofa,·tl'f)ct, has 

THUS IT OUGHT TO BE WITH-..CHRISTIANS. 
"A captain at evening roll call said to his com- . 

pany: 'C Soldiers, . I am ordered to detail ten " 
niep,,,. for a very dangerous s~rvi~e, but· of" ~he 
greatest importance to the army In the comIng 
battle. I have not the heart to. pick the men, 
for the chances are against their ever coming 
back. . But if there are ten men in the company 
who win'volunteer for this service, they may 
step two ,places to the front." . As the captain 
ceased speaking, that whole hne stepped two 
paces forward, and stood t~ere, with ,every man· 
in his place, and ranks even as· before., The 
captain's eyes were dim~ and. his voice faltered 
as he said," Soldiers, I. thank you; I am proud 
to be, captain of such ~ company."-Signs ,of 
the Times. ' 

• ;i 
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SUCCESS, - though wejll~t,'~issed by a minute the presenta-. c.Castin nntothe offerings of God; but she of he~ 
(Continued from Page 18.) tjon of it we know there was nothing' lacking penury hath cast in all th6 living that she had." 

exactly as they would if they had been Sunday- but timp
, to make the report complete. But AGNES NORTON DALAND. 

keepers simply becau~e they ,wer~ not willing there was a great amount of" reporting" done WESTERLY, R. I. Dec. 9,1893. 
to pay the price of success,-industl"Y, devQtionthat W8.'iJ little short of marvelous, just 8S 

t th ' k d f . thf 1 t th . 1 ' " fact" is ,ever H moru mary' elou<:J than fiction," o eu wor an . a1 u ness 0 eIr emp oy- v g 

er's interests. ... ~ndwell worth the reading as well 88 the hear-
. A second principle that· is really the first, lng .. 

viewed 'from another stand-point, is ,that the 
H.< 

PRAYER. 
r 

young man must Ill_ake the perfection of his Now THAT. our country is overshadowed with 
work the controlling aim rather than the money the dark cloud' of . financial depression, we 
that is tobe~gained by it. While he is to strive women have need to a'3k ourselves yery: carefully 
for wealth as a thing rightly to be desired he is just where we shall place the money which we 
not to make that his aim in life, but rather the ha.ve at our disposal for benevolent purposes; 
thorough performance of the work he un dei'- both as individuals and as members of the 

. takes to do for the world. Ruskin expresses it women's societies of our churches. 

( If we should ask the question of·differ~nt in
dividua.ls, what is prayer? ~oubtless we would 
receive a variety of answers according to the 
personal experience of each one. To one per
haps it., is . supplication and pleading to a God 
far away in heaven, witll the feeling that he is 
such a great God,...and ,so-far awa,y ·that it is 
very doubtful if he notices the position at al1, 
still hoping he may. Yet going from prayer 

very concisely and forcibly in his "Orown of We all feel. tha.t it is neCa8Ss.ry to be careful 
Wild Olives." "If your work is first with you, this year, but I fear that the tendency is ·to re
ahd your fee second, work isy.our..master. and .trench first of all in 'givIng into. the Lord's 
the Lord of work, who is God. But if your fee treasury. This is' the last place that should 
is first with you, and your wQ~k sed'ol!d,fee":is .. feel the effects of the" hard times." Before 
your master and the Lord of fee, who is the we diminish our gifts to the Lord, let us ask 
devil. Work first-you are God's servant; fee ourselves whether we are eating les8 delicate 
first-you are the fiends. And it makes a differ- food, or are less warmly clad and sheltered thaD 
ence, now and ever, believe me, whether you in former times. That we are wearing last 
'serve him who has on his vesture and thigh year's coat or bonnet is of very little conse
written' King of Kings," and whose service is quence; for at a time when it is so universally the 
perfect freedom; or him on whose vestu!,e and'· fashion to economjz9 on luxuries, it requires 
thigh the name is written, 'Slave of Slaves,' more courage to don an expensive llew garment 
and whose service is perfect slavery." than to' wear the old one, and we have plenty 

No one can win true ,success, however much of good company as we appear in our plain 
wealth he may gain, if he lives as the servant of clothes. Not until we really know what it is to 
money. be actually cold and hungry,-and how many 

of us have even a conception of what real cold 
and hunger are ?-can we be Baid to be sacrific
ing when we give our UBua.1 contributions to the 
Tract and Missionary work. 

with j u~t . the sa.me burdened heart, still the .! ;,~ 
same longing for help,as when they came, and 
"not knowing whether they had been heard or 
not~ To another, prayer is a duty to be per
formed, not that they expect to receive a:oy
·thing, but it eases the conscience and makes 
them feel more comfortable. Such prayers are 
not. the kind of which .. our heavenly Father' 
says, "The prayer-of the upright is his-de
light." But wha.t is true' prayer? Wha.t is 
pra.yer that is acceptable to God? 

But first in order to offer·' such prayers we 
want to know him to whom we pray. We want 
to realiz'3 that we are not coming to au unwill
ing God to plead for what he doesn't want to 
give us) but it is to him who hath sa.id," He 
tha.t spa.red not his own son but delivered him 
up for us all, how shaH he not with him also 
freely give us all things." In another place he 
says, " He hath given unto us all things that per
tain unto life and godliness." And" No good 
t1!ing will he withhold from them- 'that walk up

There is another danger, however, which 8S- rightly," and he wants us to know the things 
------------ --- --- - ---- --- ----~.-----

LIFT ME UP. sails the treasuries of our Boards this year, and which are freely given to us of God. What 
Out of myself, dear Lord, this is harder to cOIPbat. There will be 'a morA could he aay to us to encourage us to a lift me up! 

NO'more I trust myself in life's dim maze, greater tendency than usual in the local socie- come to him. "My God shall supply all your 
Sufficient !:0-myself. in alhts devious ways; ties towards keepiD~ their mDney at home be- need." How fully 'will he supply it? "Ac-
I trust no more, but humbly at thy throne <..J 

Pray, '~Lead me, for I cannot go alone!" cause they see the necessity of relieving so much cording to his riches in glory in Christ Jesus," 
Out of my weary self, distress in their own churches and in the com- is there any limit to the supply? No they are 

a lift me up! llunities around. . That this distress does ex- "the unsearchable riches," and all. for us if we 
I faint-the road winds upward all the way; 1 h" d hi' b t' th 
Each night but ends another weary day, ist, and that it will become more apparent be- be ong to 1m; an e ongs to es ow em 
Give me thy strength, and may I be so blest fore the winter is over, itPls, impossible to deny. upon.us. He says, " Ask and receive that your 
As on " the heights" I find the longed for rest. . b f 11" Wh d t Ch . t" In Westerly, families are in need of help who JOY may e u • y 0 no 1'1S Ian peo-

Out of r;ny selfish self, have never, probably, known what it was to re- pIe rejoice 'more in answered prayer? Why o lift me up! 
To hve for others, and in liviDg so, ceive it befo.re, and no . doubt the Bame is true in our prayer-meetings are our testimon~es so 
To.bear a blessing whereso'er I go; . f th I It . t' 1 fi t d t t much about what we want to be, what we wish 
To glve the sunshine, and the clouds conceal, 0 0 er paces. ' IS cer aIll y a fS u y 0 
Or let them but the silver sides reveal. look after our own, and the local societies can- we had, when we have all these precious prom-

Out of my lonely ~elf~ not be too zealous in relieving all such ca.ses of iees and the assurance that· they are not yea 
o lift me up! . wa.nt around them. But can we not do all this and nay, but that ,; all the promises of God are 

Though our hearts with' love are running o'er h I f G db" H t b 
ThougiJ. dear ones fill my lonely home no more,. without keeping bark the. mo~ey we bave been yeo. unto t e gory 0 0 y us. ecanno., e 
Though every day I miss the fond caress, sending in other years to the Tract and Mis- glorified by U8 in these promises if we do not 

. Help me to join in others' happiness! I' th d th d t t t'f t siollary Societies? Is it really true that we c SlID em au prOVd em, an 0 es 1 y 0 

Out of my doubting self, must drop all denc1minational work this year others that they are true.· o lift me up! 
Help me to feel that thou art always near, beca.use we have 80 much to do at home? 1fi All who are parents know the joy and delight 
E'en though 'tis night; and all around seems drear. it J" ust,or truly be.nevolent, to oblige our Boar-ds they experience in gi ving. good gifts to their 
Help me to know that thougb. I cannot see, 
It is my father's hand that leadeth me! -:; to throw our own people out of employment be-· children, but if we offered to them these good 

~SeteCiecl. cause w,e do nO.t furnish the mean.sto keep them gifts and they refused to take them, and doubt-
----------- at their posts? It seems to me that to with- ed our word when we told them over and over 

Dear' Editor of Woman's Work:-There draw our support from our mission.aries and we wanted them to have them, we should be . 
were so few of our Saventh-day Baptist women our· Tract Board employees because we are gr1eved indeed, yet our, 4savenly Father says, 
at the Woman's Oongress of Missions in Chi- helping those who are out of work at home, is " If ye being 'evil know how to give good gifts 
cago during the Fair, it has seemed to 1;1e not simply robbing Peter to pay Paul. Why can- unto yo'ur children how much more will he give 
out of the wa.y at all, :'to'request. that those who not we do both? Let us give more to our good thIngs to· them that ask, him." 0 that we 
did attend, should give, through this depart- Boards than usual, because they will need· it may 80 come tokuow him that we will believe 
ment of the RECORDER, s()me account of those sorely this year; and then let us relieve all the him. and take of his f~llness which he so freely 
··sessions. 

Since our Ex-President~ Mrs .. E. A. WJJ.it
ford, and our' present Corresponding'Secretary, 

,Mrs. Albert Whitford, were both in attendance, 
will they not each· gi ve us a col1:lInu or more on 
that grand a8sembly of women workers? 

We want to say that when the . r~p~rt of our 
own woman's work was called 'for,"·Mrs. E. A. 
Whitford W8S an able and a ready reporter, and 

want at home, too, and when the money is gone offers. There is nothing that caus~s sorrow or 
·from the treasuries of our societies, let us put grief to our children, no matter how small or 
more in, even though we sacrifice something' trivial it may appear to us, yet if a grief to 
ourselves in order to do it. We shall have to them, but what we are glad to have them come 
sacrifice a great deal more than any of us have to us with it, and we make -it all right if in our 
ever done yet before we approach the widow of· power. Are we a8 earthly pa.rents more loving 
whom J esns said," Of a truth I say unto' you and merciful than our heavenly Father? It· 
that;this poor widow l;lath cast,in more than c8nllotbefor he tells us in Phil. 4:,6, ." Be' 
they all; for all these have of their abundance anxious for nothing." And then he gave us 
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-.<i:'_';, l the reason~:' but in everyhhing-W'.i~ prayer and' over the Ohio Southern each way. Many of home, wltli friendfl, neighbors, student.s, have 
supplication, with thanksgiving let ·your re- ~urpeople ava.iled ·themselves of the chance of been delightful ones to us; and wettust that the 

·qtlests"""be ~adeknown. unto God." Every- riding over the ~e~ road. We trust that many fruitage of' our toil will not cease with 1894, but 
thing means the little trials and' vexa.tions we of our people in going east or west will arrange _. go on for years in many homes, through the 
meet wiiih from day.to day as well as the ~J;e.at to take the Ohio Southern at Lima and visit RECORDER, systema.tic benevolence; and high. 
burdens and sorrows. In another place he this society. w. D. B. purpose and consecrated endeavor. 
eays (R. V.), "Oasting all your a.nxieties up-.." Illinois. ~-. G. M. COTTRELL . 
.on him f.or he i careth for you." Just the same .' JANUARY 5, U!94. 

STONE FORT.-Brother VanHorn came here ::reason we want'to bear the sorrows of ourchil- -------,-----
.dren, hecause we care for and love them~ Just so more .. Jp.an one month ago and commenced' CORRESPONDENCE. 

-preachi~g and visiting families, which awakened, . ,our God cares for. us, only with a love and care D.ear Brother in Ohrist:-Ihave just re- i/ 

h t th ' ~'h· t' . h .considora.ble interest. After some' days Elder tu·' .. r .... n·~-ed from a trI'p '~mon .... g'· .. · our Sc~ndl·nDvI·an 
as ruuc greaer. an ours as 6 18 grea er li an L. O. Ra.ndolph arrived. They did 'some good' ~~.. no 

we are. Let us believe the testimony God has bretJlren in the south-eastern pa.rt of. South 
work, and there was ~uch an a.wakening as ha~ 

given of himself, and claim as. our own his 'ex- Da.kota.~ Th.e places I visited' were Big Springs, 
not be.en seen in this vicinity in a long time. 

ceeding great and precious promises, Jooking They commenced'in Pulaski, and although the Dallf:ville" Lenox and Dell Rapids, and spent 
uato him momen~ by m~ment to supply our about three weeks at said places, and held 

interest had arisen to a great height and seemed 

DALSTORP, Minn. 

every need, and believing his words that" If we meetings nearly every day. The weather was 
every day to increase, yet circumstances seemed ask anything according to his will we know he- unfavorable at times, and the cOlidition that to reuder it ,necessary to move the meetings 

heareth us, and if we know he heareth us we out to Mount Pleasant school-house, a mile and the Laodicean Ohurch held in the days of St .. 
know we have the petitions we desire of him." ~alf east. Elder Randolph had to leave .. He John prevailed here a180, in consequence of 

F which we did not have very large congregations. 
. hadsetl two or three times' to depart but was :::====================================== detained by increasingjnterest,'.ii:' A day or two to preach to. B~t we are not discouraged but 

Jl :r " feel thankful to the Lord for what we heard . ~ ME E' W~. before his departure Elder Threlkeld, whd:':'had 
'..J r l ~ and saw of the kingdom of our God among 

I been solicited to come, arrived, and the interest those people. It made our hearts glad to. see 
~---=.=,--=, .. =.-.. ================== still seemed to continue. The meeting now quite a number among the young people re-

Ohio. stands adj ourned .over to January 3d. Quite a joicing in the L)rd with willing hearts to take 
large number have professed conversion, many up the crOBS and follow Jesus. Me.y all 
seem to be seeking. There· have been as yet grow in gra.ce and knowledge of our Lord Jesus 
but few additions to the church, but we are ex- is my prayer. ' Y O1i~B in Ohrist. 
pecting others. ANDREW OARLSON. 

M. B. KELLY, SR. 

JACKSON CENTRE.-Last month we were fa
vored with visits from Mr. Brinkerhoff,-'of Al
fred Centre, N. Y., and Prof. Edwin'Shaw, of 
Chicago. Mr. Brinkerhoff preached three ex
,cellent sermons and made many pleasant and 
helpful visits among the people iduring the 
week he was with us. We commend the spirit 
he exhibits in visiting isolated Seventh-day 
Baptists and those who might be influe:pced to 
join our people if they understood Seventh-day 
Baptist views. Prof. Shaw spent his holiday 
vacation with us, preaching several times at 
Jackson Centre and a.t S tokes. It did our peo
ple good to see and get aeq uainted with ,a 
teacher from one of our schools. His visit has 
strengthened the conv'iction we have long felt 
that onr teachers ought to get better aeq uainted 
with the young men. and women in the df::lnomi
nation, and seek to interest them in gaining a 
higher educa.tion, and at the same time showing 

Arkansas. FOI~KE, Ark .. Jan. 1,1894. 

DE W IT'l'.-W e are few in n um bers an d so To the Editor of the SABBATH REOORDER: 

scattered tha-t it is difficult to organize for The old year has gone and the new year has 
woman's work or in any other way a.s those do come, which makes me ask what my record will 
in larger churches. Our country is an easy. be at the close of 1894. Will the character of 
one to get a living in, Bnd yet we are poor. our Lord be in my life for the next twelve 
This part of the country is comparatively new, months 80 much that I will have 'tried to win 
yet with many of the conveniences of older set- some souls to Christ? 
tIed localities. I cannot think of living with- Now as the South-Western Associstion has 
out the SABBATH RECORDER. I ha.ve taken that seen fit to' appoint as a Tract Committe, Mrs. 
and the Outlook for eight or nine years. A. H. Booth, Mrs. G. W. Lewis, and Mrs. W. 

AMANDA STEVENS. R. Potter, of Hammond, La..; Miss Estella Wil-

SHILOH REMNANTS. 
the privileges our schools offer. W efinished- our work in Shiloh and had our 

son, of Eagle Lake, Texas, and myself, our 
work shall be auxiliary to the American Sab
both Tract Society. N ow my dear brothers 
and sisters, let mt} say to you, through the RE
CORDER, that I feel my weakness, but the Lord 
calls and I must go to work. Will each broth
er and sister that reads this, offer' at· least one
prayer for me that I may grow stronger. Our 
proBpects at Fouke are much better than for 
some time past. We have had four additions 
by baptism during the series of meetings, two 
of them from the First-day people. May the 
the L Jrd direct others. Yours for truth, 

FANNIE D. GRANBERRY. 

When the pastor and his wife returned from grip packed about midnight, January the 3d, 
()hristi~n Endeavor prayer-meeting the evening and early the next morning took stage and 
,after the S3bbath, Dec. 23J, they were sur- train for Westerly, R. I., where we now are, 
prised to find their house filled with friends. ready for the work on this field. Thirty· new 
'Their surprise was increased when Prof. Shaw, subscribers were added to the RECORDER list in 
on _behalf of ma.ny friends, prf:sented them with Shiloh, about $50 contributed to the Tract So
lliany Christmas ,presents, such as comforters, ciety and nearly $80 pledged for Mission and 
provisions, money, etc .. Those present seemed Tract Work the coming year on the weekly 
toe.ujoy the completeness of the surprise, while envelope plan. A short call in Philadelphia 
the kindly interest of the church in the comfort on Dr. S. E. Ayres, brough,t us aCBsh promise 
suc:t temporal welfare of the pastor's family, as of $10, to complet~ an even $200 fro~ thl;l.t field, 
was seen in th.~ many days of work in prepar- and it is not our fault that we didn't r~ise the CHRIsr.r, to the Ohristian growing older, seems 
ing the presents, will never befo.rgotten by third $100 in Shiloh, which we would have done to be what the sun is to the developing day, 
those surprised. . if we had received all we asked for~But in the which it lightens from the morning to the 

evening. When the Bun is in the zenith in the 
New Year's eve we opened our church doors main Shiloh did very credit,ably. broad noonday, men do their various works by 

and invited everybody to So free sacred concert. We are still deeply impressed with the large his light, but they do not so often look up to 
The house was· cr_o.wdi:td,_ma~y_ belng present .number of young peopJe there and the seeming; him. It is the sunlight that they glory in, 
from a distance. Among the 'words of com- oneness of interests and feeling .that exists. flooding a thousand tasks with clearness, mak- . 

--_.... _., 1 ing a million things' beautiful. . But as the 
mendation were these, "Don't let this be the About a hundred of them were at Academy Ha.l world rolls into the evening, it is the sun itself 
last." to watch out the old year Sunday night~ Mon- at sunset that men gather to look at and admire 

Sickness has kept many from church services day morning the Endeavorers ha.d a New Year's and love.-Phillips Brooks. 
- .... ···during the past two months, but we are glad to sunrise pray~r-meetiDg. Forty-four were in 

report that the sick are recovering. attendance. There were sixteen prayer8.~,n(r -"'- Lo6li--upon the 'bright side of your condition; 
Encouraging sig~s ar~ seen in the Sabbath- thirty-six testi~onies. It was an. occasion for then your discontents will disperse. Pou~ not 

school, in the church services, and Endeavor noble'"resolve and high purpose. The 30toh was upon your losses, ·but recount your merCIes.-
societies, but' manywhe ought to be active in a rainy, rainy day and night, and there were Watson; 
Christian work stay away from the appoint- but few of the old students at the "Reunion," 
menta of the church. We do n~ed 8 thorough but those present had a most enjoyable t.ime, 
and lastingreviv;al on this Ohio field. which-will not soon be forgott'en. We must 

Our village is growing notwithstandiD~ the confess 'that these three week~ of work, busi
hard times. Jan. 1st excursion trains_passed. ness, religious and ~()cJ81 inter:view, in pastor's 

I THERE is in the human heart an inextin
guishable instinct, the love of power, which, 
rightly directed, maintains all the majesty of 
law aud life, and misdirected, wrecks them.
Ruskin 
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y < • n -' ,. nl ..' scruples (although it evidently cost quite a ffrsfto unaerstandthat the hour is pregnant 
-J OUNJ~-'r EOPLE P -·YT ORK• struggle), and, joining' our party, was Boon with opportunity. Never in-the history oftha 

.... VJlughthowtoplay cards. We passed a pleas- world were opportunities for great acmeve-
THE gates have been torn 'down. Jackson 'nt evening and were soon separated. ments in life so abundant as 'now .. We who 

Pa.rk and the "Mid way" are once more public Several weeks later I met the young English- live amid the closing days and scenes of this 
grounds. New Year's day Horace Tucker's man on the cars. Mutually glad of the com- nineteenth century are blessed abov6all others 
III en withdrew from the turnstilesa.nd the panionship, we were soonengagedin converBa~ ill:,opportunities not only tobe alid' to do, but 

. Columbian guard gave way to the city police- tion. Conversation soo~ If?d 'us'iilto a discus- to see and know great things. Opportunity is 
sion of card playing and drinking. He con- worthless, however, unless we are ready to use 
demned card playing-":;and upheld moderate it when it comes. President Allen used to tell 
drinking. I, on the other band, condemned all us that opportunity was like a man with his 
drinking of intoxicating liquors, but defended head shaven 'smooth,savinga si~gle lock of hair' 

man. 

. \ 

A TRIP about the grounds on the afternoon 
of January 2 j discovered 8. faint resemblance 

. to a mild day of last May. Relic hunters were 
out in full force poking about in the heaps of 
rubbish. It was amusing to observewhatpeo.;., 
pIe were ca.rrying a way with them. Old sticks, 
pieces of bark, fragments of rock, bits of broken 

• 
pottery, bundles of. straw, old mats, etc. There 

card playing.' above, the forehead, and must be promptly 
Said he,'" I drink moderately, and I receive seized or forever~tost. 

no harm from it. Any man is a fool who drinks PreparatioIiis nec6ssary. Fitness is wanted. 
enough to make him drunk. I shall never do ,Yet how many are there failIng not only to pre
so unwise a thing. My father drinks moderate. pare themselves, but to be possessed of the 
ly, so does my uncle. - My grandfather did the fitness prerequisite to success in any given line 
same. None of them ever suffered any by ,the of work. The hour needs·men and women who 
practice. And I see no reason why I should are strong for'its duties; strong physically, 

were all sorts of vehicles dodging in' and . out 
among the people; bicycles, hand carts, w heel
barrows, express wagons, large and small, and not take an occasional drink, if I want to." strong intellectually; but above a.ll,-it-lle1ids~ ____ I 

. every grade of carriage the city affords. 

A WALE: the whole length of the Midway be
tween the hours of, five and. six was indeed 
19nely. It was dark and raining lightly. Near 
the west end were a number of smoldering fires 
where rubbish had· been. burned during the 
day. Two men, one woman, and a carriage 
were met in walking the entire distance. By 
the Ferris Wheel was the sound of escaping 
steam from the little engine, the only noise 
heard. Unsightly heaps of plaster and broken 
laths mark the spots where so recently stood 
those picturesque buildings. N early all the 
cars have been removed from the Ferris wheel, 
but all the great frame work of steel rema.ins 
looking more thall ever like a giant spider web. 
Demolition, devastation, destruction~ desolation 

I answered, "You may be safe yourself, but those who are strong spiritually. It needs 
how about your example? Some other man, boys and girls who are being trained in consci
not having your strong will or clear judgment, entious faithfulness that they may be the men 
may be in doubt as to the right or wrong of and women needed. It is---said by some that 
moderate drinking. But, having confidence in scarcely one in ten can be depended upon. 
your wisdom, he may determine to adopt your The hour needs those who have, been so 
plan. But like thousands of others, before he trained that they will stand in the place of 
is aware, his appetite becomes stronger thBiuhis . duty though they be the losers. 
will, and your moderation leads to his excess. The hour demands of me fitness, faithful
When you remonstrate with him, he fails to ness, steadfastness. It not only places this de
see any difference between your position and mand upon me, but also that I have a for. 
his own, and your warnings have no weight with ward look, a progressive spirit, 'and that hum
him. La.ter on, he becomes a confirmed drunk- ble dependence upon the dear Father which ;: 
ard; and he avows that he came to his unhappy shall give the power arid 'wisdom needed. It 
condition through following your example. Are further demands that I shall" count that day 
you not then somewhat responsible for his lost whose low declining sun finds at thy hand 
downfall? n no worthy action done." 

reIgn supreme. 

The answer I got was stunning. It was this. 
" How about playing cards? You could not be 
persuaded to gamble in the least. But you 
teach others to play cards, and some of them 

CARD PLAYING. may not be able to see any difference between 
I have played ,cards and I must say that I en- playing for fun and playing for money. If some 

joyed the game. I did not quit on account of of your disciples become gamblers, are you not 
any intrinsic evil that I see in card games. I likewise rssponsiblefor it?". 

-. alwa.ys thought and still think that the princi.;; I was beaten. My jaw dropped and my eyes 
pIe of all such games as cards, authors, check- wandered. "Well," said I, finally, "I never 
ers, chess, croquet, etc., is the same. But as looked at it in that light before. You have 
there is a wide difference in the accompaniments made a good- point. I want to think it over,' 
of these games, in as much as certain of them and if the point you have made seems true, I 
are always found in the haunts of evil men, and have played my last game of cards." 
are frequently and generally used for gambling' I did think it over, and since that time, have. 
purposes, while others are' quite generally en- found amusements of a less questionable charac
joyed 88 innocent pastimes, therefore it becomes ter. My reasons fo:!:' quitt~ng may not be the 
quite proper for us to make a difference in our most logical. But I now have the assurance 
practice of them. And we may consistently re~ that, when I strike. hard for temperance, the 
fuse to include in our list of pastimes those blow is 'not going to, rebound and knock all the 
games which are habitually used by the gamb- breath out of me, as it did in the instance just 
ler and the blackleg in the accomplishment of mentioned. Y. T. E. 

,their own dishonest schemes. 
In the incident which I am about to relate, I 

do not pretend to say that an invincible argu
ment is ma.de against card playing. All I wish 
to 'show is, how neatly I, with tha best of in
tentions, entrapped myself; and the reader may 

. draw his own conclusions. 
I was visiting at the boarding place of a 

friend who was teaching school. Boarding at 
the same place was a young Englishman. Dur
ing the evening cardii"'were introduced and the 
Englishman was invited to take part in a game 
of euchre. Having been reared'in London, the 
young Englishman had had an opportunity to 

. see the evils and excesses of gam bling~ and he 
had been taught to avoid card playing as he 
would avoid contagion. But here was a jolly 
,company, and, if he did not play, he would ~ose 
aU the f~ .•.. Bo he drowned his conscientious 

WHAT OF THE HOUR'! 
Synopsis of an Address given by the Rev. E. A.,Wit

ter before the Young People of Southern Wi8con81~, at 
their hour in the Quarterly Meeting, Sunday P. M., 
Nov. 26, 1893. . . 

t'Watchman, what of. the night?" is the lan
guage of Scripture expressive of a condition of 
need on the part of· the children of Israel, as 
also an earnest desire to know the conditions 
that they might· be in a position to ward off 
approaching danger, and prepared for a possi
ble victory, rather than a sore defeat. 

In the midst and presence of so much failure, 
dishonesty, political corruption, and ecclesias
tical unrest,it seems to us that no thoughtful, 
earnest heart can fail to' ask itself the question, 
.What of the hour? - Wha.t are its needsi' 
What are the demands it places upon me? 
In an~werlng these quest iC?DB it is necessary 

PRACTICAL CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 
BY MRS. J.J. MERRILL. 

Fundamentally this work of practical Chris-
tian Endeavor begins with ourselves. First let 
us try faith~ully·to extract the mote from our 
own eye before we begin· on anyone else. 

.,. Did you ever know a soldier to enlist in the 
army, put on his uniform, march with other 
soldiers on p8rade,decl~J. .. ,e frequently that he 
belongs to this particula.r army, and yet habit
ually absent himself from the long marches, 
hardships and battles that soldiers are ,supposed 
to share in common? Do you call to mind a 
member of anyone of the professions who does 
not att~nd to business engagements with a de
gree of punctiliousness? Did you ever hear of 
a Ohristian Endeavorer, either activ~,.,or asso
ciate, who reads the Bible and prays.everyday, 
goes to, and takes part in the society prayer
meetings, belongs to a committee and yet, for 
this reason or that, rarely attends the business 
meetings of the society? 

There is a story of a child who was found sit. 
ting in the temple' in the midst of wise .men 
both hearing and questioning them, replying 
to certain who sought him, "Wist ye not that 
I must be about my Father's business?" The 
life of this child ·from' first to last affords us the 
one true pattern of a' life of practical Christian 
Endeavor. I believe if Christ" were to occupy 
your place or mine to-day as the member of a 
Christian Endeavor Society, he would go faith
fully to business meetings as well as to prayer. 
meetings, socials and conventions. 

We have a large. society· of both active and 
88sociate me~, ")ers, yet the average attendance 
,upon bueineee meetings is ~eplorably . small. 
Possibly thi8 may be the experience of other 
societies besides the one at· Alfred, since the 
question is now and.:then asked, U What can be,' 
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done to induce Christian. E Ildeavorers to go t()" business meeting'" ml·ght' oven' b""nefi'" .. SenI'or ' d f I o ~, 0 II Do lng W'0r s rom near y everyone present, and 
business meetings?" This one thing can be organization. There is a ,story of' a ser-vant h th t" I d 
done. We may cultivate a'sense of in. dividual . 1 . wen e mee Ing~_.~~e we all went awa.y gIr , who, havin'g been converted, wa.s -ask.edoy feeling that we had received a' blessing, and 
responsibility in the matter. Weare supposed her employer how her daily life, since she had that we were better prepared to meet the tri-
to have·arrived at years of discretion. Weare become;a Ohristia.n, differed from her previous I d t t l' f 
c, onsidered capable of bUYI'ng ond. ,sellI'ng for l'f a s an, amp ~ Ions 0 the coming year. 

QI 1 e. "I do riot know," she replied thoughtful-
ourselves, o~making our own choice of a pro- Iy," unless it is that Isweep out all the cor-' .. , -THE Walworth Y. P. S. C. E.-began the 
fession, and are given. to thinking of 'ourselves ners~" If we faithfully sweep out all the COf- New Year with a sunrise prayer-meeting, held 

.as ext~~mely practical people. What can ac- ners I am sure God will take care of the rest., _at t4.e,parsonage, 'in which sixteen participated, 
count for this singular failure in duty (that asking the direction of God to be with them 
would_ not be tolerated for a day in any other OUR MIRROR. during the coming twelve months, and beBeech-
matter). unless it be that we are not, in reality, ing his help in doing the -work he has for them 
the responsible, practical persons we delight in PRESIDENT'S LETTER. to do. The desire for enlarged usefulness was 
considering ourselves? I believe we 'may prove The happy New YearfrGm our Permanent ma.nifest. The president, Prof. D. 0, Hibbard, 
onrselves faith-ful in little, even though the lit- Committee to the' Christia.n Endeavor Secre- leads a, Bible study, taking up Jh.-e Bible by 
tIe may at times be uninteresting. Amelia. B. taries, wil~ be a. letter from our Secretary ask- books, and occupies fifteen minutes before the 
Edwards copied some well preserved hierogly- ing you for funds for 1894. It will read some..: regular Christian Errdeavormeeting with this 
phics from the walls of an Egyptian tomb. In thing like this: work.. . 

" order that the inscription might be perfect she lJfy Dear Endeavorers:-1894 opens before -AT seven o'clock,Monday morning', January 
copied it with the utmost care three times, only us with demands -la.rger than our boards can 1st, the .M~lton College bell called together all 

: __ ~to find that a complete transla_tion was impossi- supply. As our General Secretary has said, the ~hrl8tHn~ E~deavor Societies for a union 
bIe because of certain omitted curves and- an- ~'Hrhe-Tract-B-lJard-lraB-opened----uew-frelds-of~~unrIBe meeting In the chapel, which was led in 
gles. Work as- fa.ithfully as we may God must., labor fasterthan the Missionary Board can de-- an earnest spirit of consecration by Mr. E. B. 
in the translation of our. lives, find much that velope" them. Theycaunot do business with- Saunders. After a few heartfelt prayers, the 
must be supplied and forgiven. Therefore we out funds. We cannot prosper without giv- leade.r turned our tho,!!ghts to the morning 
cannot afford to leave un~one, through thought- ing. We do want to put our little mea.ns where meetlng held one year ago, the burden of which 
lessness or carelessness, anything, small or they will _bring .great returns. Out of our was prayer for the young men in 1893, and we 
grea.t. When we have gone ab~ut our Father's three hundred addltions by baptism last year were, urged to recall how abundantly those 
business with heart, soul and body we shall be two hundred came through the evangelica.l praye~8 have been answ~red. ,Since that time 
prepared to show our honest, cordial Christian movem~nt among our young people. Last year a reVIval has borne frUItage of more than a 
interest in our fellowmen. .the appropriation' mad<3 by the Missionary hundred souls for the Master, under the lea,d of 

A returned missionary rece~tly said in my Board for our workwlls $700, which we under- two devoted, young- men in Southern Illinois. 
hearing, "The world in general knows and to~k to raise by 'the pledge card. The results ~et even ~hIS o~e ~xample teach us more abid
cares little about the Bible in itself. The worlel of this movement have made. the Board feel lng, trustIng faIth In God's power and willing
finds its Bible, or lack of it, in the lives of warranted in an appropriation of $1)300 for ness to answer our prayers for this new year. 
Christ's professed followers." What stronger the coming year. One dollar per ca.pita A contrast was drawn in the reading lesson, be
inspiration could I have for living an honest from our memberswollld furnish over $2000 tween the story of Abraham's test of obedience 
?h~istian life, than the thought that my lif~ for denominational work. Will your so~iety ,and that of ~he ~oung man who came running 
In Itself may make some soul, that could hardly make a canvas at once and see if you cannot to J e~us to InqUire the way to be s~ved, __ and the 
be reached in any other way, a guest of heaven? do eveJ:l more than this, and report the result queshon pressed home to ~e.ch o~e of us, how 
We are apt to fold our religion away too care- to us and to the "Mirtor" column of the RECOR- are we to bear the test of the comIng year? 
fully. DEll? This will stimulate other societies to -MAY we not hear more reports from the 

A man who follows Christ's own method of prompt action in this matter. We also enclose sunrise meeti:qgs at an early date? Let the in
Endeavor work t.ells me that' work upon the b1anks for .letters of introduction, or transfer of fiuence and inspiration of those seasons of fresh 
street is Christian Eudeavor in its most in- members to other societies. Will you use consecration reach out to cheer us all and in
tensely practical form. You a.nd- I meet daily them freely and report with what results to the crease olir faith. 

¥OU~q FOLK? 
upon the street, men and women, boys and girls " Mirror." Will you also make this work, and =================== 
to whom it should be our pleasure; as well a~ especially the you~g men of our denomination, ~tl 
duty, to-convey the gentle message of the gos- subjects of daily prayer the coming year." -~ U,R, 
pel of love. Now if we only talked of our re- On receipt of such a letter from Miss Cran
ligion as we do our gowns, our farms, our poli- daB, Secretary, will you attend to it at your 
tics, our business, how much more we should first meeting. E. B. SAUNDERS. 

enjoy it, and the good growing out of it could 
hardly be measured. Why should we not make 
m~nifest ourcordial interest in, and sympathy 
WIth, those who are trying to be Christians, as 
well as those who have never tried? It isn't so 
difficult a thing after all 813 one might suppose. 
Recently I took my courage in my hand and 
with much inward misgivings Baked a b~y, in 
whom I have been much interested, if he would 
not become. a Christian. He looked at me 
frankly and pleasantly and replied, "Well, I 
don't know but I might as well start now as 
any time." Sometime; somehow, we are sure 
to speak the right word, to' do the thing most 
needed if we do our duty in a loving, unselfish 
way, prayerfully. 
. I believe the organiz90tion' and maintenance 
of Junior SoC?ieties to be the hope of the En
d~a.vormovement in the years to com~. An en
tir?ly pr~clica.l work. is the .leadlr.g of young 

, chIl.d~en In the ways - of organized right doing 
unhilt becomes a habit with them. -

There'is a Junior Society of fifty children ~t 
Alfre~, and the 'enthusiasm which they bring 
to theIr work, the matter of factness:with which 
t~ey perform this work, 'and the s~eet gr~vity 
WIth which they conduct their own prayer and 

- THE Junior Society of 0, E. of Jackson 
Centre,.:Ohio, began three months ago with sev
en members and two commJ,ttees. The Look
out Committee has worked fa~thfully, and the 
roll now shows sixteen members. Three more 
committees have been added to meet the needs 
of the Society. The children are quite regular 
in attending, and each one is al ways ready to 
take his turn in leading the meeting. An effort 
is being made . now to interest the members in 
missions and mission work, N. 

-. QUR Y. P. S. C. E.-, of Little Genesee, held 
a sunrise, or 7 o'clock, prayer-meeting Oll, ,New 
Year's morning, led' by our pa.stor, Rev. S. S. 
Powell. About twenty-five young people were 
present, all with a strong determination to be
gin the new year with more active service for 
" Christ and the Church." It was indeed a 

,prayer:meeting, and we felt we could truly 
say, "This is none other but the house of 
God, and this is the gate of heaven." Many 
earnest and heart-felt prayers were off-ared that 
we might be more faithful-in the duties of the 
Society . and the church in the co-ming year 
than we had ever been. The latter part of 
the hour was filled with bright and encqurag-

•. j .... 

KINDNESS TO INFERIOR ANIMALS, 

, The following sk!3tch is from the pen of Ma
rlOn Clement, who, In her Northern home writes 
to the children here in behalf of the' dumb 
beast: 
. I want· in this article, t<? iJ?-terest the boys 
In the smaller and more InSIgnIficant portion of . 
our du~b creatures, such as toads, ants, turtles, 
etc., whICh most persons look upon with aver
sion and contempt, thinking them of no use 
beauty or consideration, I am sorry to add also' 
tha.t most boys like to torment and even to kili 
these harIJ?.less beings,. and ,think them incapa
ble of feehng or BufferIng, If they ever give the 
matter any thought. Nothing is more cruel or 
erroneous. They are all very useful little 
creatures, perfectly harmless and innocent of 
any d~structive or disagreeable habits. I think 
~here !s no prettier or more curiously iilterest
lng SIght than to watch ants building their 
pretty homes. I never knowingly tread -on an 
ant hill, fo: ''it is an ~nkind act, and they have 
the same rIght to theIr homes and lives that we 
have to' ours. Toads are ~ as useful as birds in 
this world, and perform "the same useful w~rk 
for man, that is, they _ destroy all. the hosts of 
bugs, etc., that feed on' and ruin gardens and 
trees. Toads eat nothing else. 'f hey are so 
very needful to man for t'his purpose that they 
are sold in Paris by the barrel or dozen in the 
markets, to gardeners who xaisefruit and vege
tables for the Parisians. They are put in these 
gardens, where' they prove an inestimable bles
sing,and help by eating bugs~ worms, etc., and 
without these useful little g!,rden servants, 

I 
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hardly..,anrthing 'could be 'raised i~ this line. It 
ma.kes me feel ba.dly and angry to see cruel, 
wicked boys torment or kill toads, as so many 
love .to do. They are not prettY"but that is 
nothIng against them, and no reason why they 
should be abuBed~' Many human beings are as 
homely and disagree!l.ble looking, but they are 
not tormented and put to death on that account. 
If they were, there would not be a. very large 
population on this eart,h. A few years ago I 
,had a toad for a. friend and visitor, and I grew 
to love and welcome him. He had a lovely and 
romantic home by my back door, a hole under 
a lovely lilac tree. . l have seen him there often 
before he tried to make friends with me. When 
he found h~ wa.s not to be harmed1.Ie hopped 
into my kitchen one day to make a cail, and this 

Like a marble statue ·satthe. young subaltern 
in his white line;n clothes, while a cobra di cap
ella, which had been crawling up the leg of his 
trousers; slow~y raised, its head, then turned, 
descended to the floor, and glided toward the 
milk. 
. Suddenly the silence w.asbroken by the re
pprt of the '-major's revolver, and the snake lay 
dead upon the floor. 
, "Thank you, major,"ssid-the subaltern, as 

the two men shook hands warmly. "You have 
saved my life." 
. "You're welcome, my boy," replied the sen

ior, "but you did. your ahare."-Youih's Oom-
panion.· . 

NO WONDER. 

THE MOTHER IN JAIL. 
.A pitiful story comes to us of a scene in a 

Philadelphia police station, where a rough, 
tangle-haired woman, who had been a.rrested, 
bad fQught like a fllry, and stormed at the 
om cs'ra in three langllsges, was followed up a 
few. hours later by B. little tot of a girl, who 
looked from one officer to another, and asked 
them if .they had put her mother in j a.il. She 
Was so little that the policeman had helped her 
up,·the ste,ps; but here she was, in search of her 
mother; the degraded woman heard her voice 
a.nd called to her~ . '. . .. 

So the~ swung open the door and 'let her in, 
and the httle thing asked her mother, who had. 
shrunk back, ashamed, "Why, 'mother, are' .. 
you in jail?" Then the·-ba.by dropped upon . ·he kept up ,formauy· weeks.·· ·He· would remain 

about an hour and hop around in the corner 
near his door, but never beyond. My cats and 
pet dog walked up to him and gravely inspected 
him on his first visit, but they never touched or 
noticed' him again. A great fla.t stone'stood by 
the door, and he always waited on that to be 'let 
~n ~f the door \Vas closed. As-soon as Lopened 
It, In he came. He would never visit me how
ever, strange as it seems, if anyone else was 
present. .All at once he disappeared, much to 
my sorrow, and I never saw him again. Turtles, 
too, are ~8ing8 that boys delight to torment. 
The only cruel act of my life, though not an in-

tentional one, was done to a turtle. When 
quite young I wae stopping with friende, for a 
few weeks, on a lovely place neaT Boston. A 
river flowed through the grounds, and one fine 
morning I took my usual walk there, with my 
two loving and beloved canine friends-a high
toned, perfect mannered Scotch terrier and a. 
monstrous Newfoundland pup, who just lived 
for fun and mischief alone. A wee baby turtle 
crept out of the water and I showed it to this 
naughty dog, just to see what he would do, not 
thinking he would harm it. He caught and bit 
through it, letting its entrails out, when it 
crawled off to die a lingering death of torture. 
I have never forgiven myself that thoughtless 
act. I am filled with grief and remorse to this 

. day whenever I think of it. Let this be a. 'les
son to heedless children to never harm or set a. 
dog on any livin~ creature. Flies, mosquitoes 
and other such pests, of course, have to be 
killed.-N. O. Picayu,ne. 

WONDERFUL PRESENCE OF MIND. 
It was in India. Dinner was just finished in 

the mess room, and several English officers 
were sitting about the table. Their bronzed 
faces had a set but not unkindly look common 
among military men. The conversation at best 
had not been animated, and just now there was 

,a lull, as the night was too hot for small talk. 
The major of the regiment, a clean-cut man of 
fifty-five, 'turned--toward his next neighbor at 
the table, a young subaltern, who was leaning 
back in his chair with his hands clasped behind 
his head, sta.ring at the ceiling. 

The maj or was slowly looking the man over, 
from his handsome .. face down, when, with a 
sudden alertness and a steady voice, he said: 

"Don't move, please, Mr. Carruthers. ,I want 
to try an experiment with you. Don't move a 
muscle." 

".All right, ma.jor," replied, the subaltern, 
without even turning his eyes. "Hadn't the 
l~ast idea of moving, I assure you. What's the 
game? " 

By this time all the others were listening in 
"s'lazv, expectant way. , 

"Do you think," continued the major, with 
h~s voice trembling just a little, "do you think 
you can keep absolutely still for, say, two min
utes-to save your life?" 

" .Are you joking ? " 
" On the contrary, move a muscle and you are 

a dead man. ~an you stand the strain ?" 
The subaltern barely whisp~red, {'Yes," and 

llis face paled slightly. 
"Burke," said the major, addressing ': an offi

cer across the table," pour some of that milk in 
a saucer, and set it on the floor here just back 
of me. Gently, Dian ! - Quick I " . . 

Not a word was spoken. as the officer quickly 
, filled the saucer, walked with it carefully around 
the table, and put it dowJlt;\where the major had 
'indicated on the floor. 

A big, red-faced, jolly-looking woman got h~r knees on the floor, and. ~ega.n to pray: 
into a Niagara. street car yesterda.y __ ~f.ternoon. "N ow I lay me down to sleep, and I hope my 
She was followed by a man with gray hair and mother will be let out of ja.il." There were 
close-cropped gray mustache and--a- dyspeptic, tears among those rough men at the sound of 
express~o~. . '. '. . ,that innocent voice; . and when the case came 

They sat on the sunny side of the car. The into cO,urt the j crdge whispered to the woman 
man relapsed into a gloomy silence. The. ~o go home and try to be a better mother. It 
woman looke~ around the car and tried to be was the drink that made the trouble. It is the 
cheerful. drink that is always working woe.-Union Big. 

"Kind of hot," she observed. nal. ' .. 
" What ?" grow led the man. 
" Kind of hot." 
"Where? " 
" Here." 

---

PABBATH pCHOOL .. 
"Well, I guess you can stand it." . 
The woman took the man's sourness as If she 

was used to it. After the car had gone a block 
she said : . 

"What pretty flowers?" 
" What?" growled the man. 
"I said what pretty flowers." 
"Where ?" 
" At the house we passed." 
" Well, what of it ? " 
Five'minutes later she said: 
"Isu't that 0. nice baby? " 
"What? " 
"Isn't that a nice baby?" 
"Where? " 
" There," pointing to a beautiful Httle boy on 

the opposite side of the car .. 
" Looks like a fo·o!." 
The car turned down Pearl Street and the 

chimes of Sf. Paul's were ringing. 
"That's nice music," said the woman. 
"What? " 
" That's nice music." 
"Which? " 
"Why those chimes." 
"Sounds like a lot of cow bells." 
Do you wonder that wives sometimes do not 

love, honor and obey ?-Buffalo Express .. 

JOHN AND THE POSTAGE-STAMP. 
John was a boy who. "lived ,out." Ev~ry 

week he wrote home to hIS mother, who lived 
on a small rocky farm among the hills. One 
day, J ohn~picked up an old. envelope from the 
wood-box, and saw that the postage-stamp on 
it was not touched by the. pot;Jtmaster's stamp 
to show that it had done duty and was hence
forth uselesE'. "The postmaster missed his aim 
then/' said John," and left the stamp as gOQd 
aSllew. I'll use it myself." . 

He moistened it at the nose of ,the tea-kettle, 
and carefully pulled the stamp. off. , '. 

" No," ·said conscience, "for that would be 
cheating. The stamp has been oli one letter;' 
it ought not to carry another." , 

". It can carry another," said John, "because, 
you see,' there is no mark to prove it worthless~ 
The post-office will not know." -~ 

"But you know," said conscience; "and that 
is enough. It is not honest to use it a second 
time. I~s a little matter, to be sure; bu.t it is 
clieating. God looks for principle. It is the 
quality of every actiop. which he judges by."_._ 

." But no one will know it," said J' ohn, 
faIntly.. . . . 

" Noone ?" cried conscience. "God will 
know it; that is enough; and he, you know. de-
sires truth in the inward parts." . 

"Yes," cried the best part of John's charac
ter-" yes; it is cheating -to use the pQstage
stamp B second time,and I will not do it." . 

John tore it in two, and gave it to the winds. 
The boy won a glorious victOry.-SeZ. . 

. ' 

INTERNAtioNAL LESSONS D 1893. 
FIRST QUARTER. 

Jan. 6. The Firet Ad~m, .... '.' ........••.••... Gen. 1 : 26-31; 2 : 1-3. 
Jan. 13. Adam's Sin.and God's Grace ., .............. Gen, 3: 1-15. 
Ja.n. 20. Cain and Abel ................................. Gen. 4: 3-13. 
Jan. 27. God's Covenant with Noah. .................. Gen. 9 : 8-17. 
Feb. 3, Beginning of the Hebrew Nation, .... ' .... " ... Gen. 12 : 1-9. 
Feb. 10. God's Covenant with Abram ................ Gen. 17: 1-9. 
Feb. 17. God's Judgment on Sodoro, ................ Gen.18 : 22-33. 
Feb. 24, Trial of Abra~am'8 Faith .................... Gen. 22: 1-13. 
March 3 .. Selling the Birthright •..................... Gen. 25 : 27-34,. 
March 10. Jacob at Bathel. ........................... Gen. 28: 10-22. 
March 17. Wme a Mocker ............ , ............... Prov. 20 : 1-7. 
March :.14: •• Review................................ ,_ ................ . 

LESSON III.-CAIN AND ABEL. 

For Sabbath-day, Jan. 20, 1894 

LESSON TEXT-Geo 4: 3-13. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Bi/ faith Abel QU'e1"ecl1tn'o God a m01·e ac ep'
able sacrjiice t·han C lin. Heb. 11: 1·1. 

GENERAL STATEMENT.-The first parents, now outside 
of paradise, have established their home. Cain and 
Abel are added to the family,and it €3eems that family 
worship is established. This worship includes offerings 
unto the Lord, of which Cain brings grain and fruit, no 
doubt the result of his toil. It might be acceptable 
under proper circumstances, but just here there seemed 
to be coupled with it a denial of his need of pardo~. 
Abel brmge a lamb. and coines befo~e God with sprinkled 
blood; showjng, no doubt, bis consciousness of trans
gression and his faith in a promised Saviour. God gives 
his approval to Abel, which excites the envy- and hatred 
of Cain, thus showing the real condition of his heart 
and the hollowness of his pious pretentions. Slaying 
his brother after God warns him against the guilt of 
following evil passion, he receives the sentence of a 
lonely, remorseful life. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 
THE Two OFFERINGS .. 3. "In process of time." At 

the end of the days. At the feast of ingathering, or 
close of harvest, or the end of the week on the Sabbath, 
th:at having, been divinely appointed for rest and special 
worship. Most likely the_latter. "Fruit of the ground." 
The r~f:3ult of Cain's farming. "An offering." Thank
offering~~,Some claim that there is to be introduced 
here no heretical ideas about sacrifice, simply an act of . 
worship WBS intended. "Unto the Lord." Murphy 
s!'!ys we find here a churQJ?:.in the primeval family. Todd 
thinks there.w8...s also a particular place for worship. 4. 
," Firstlings." First born.' The best of the best. He __ 
was a shepherd. Perhaps he knew also that ,. without 
the shedding of blood there was no remission." "The 

. fat."- The fattest of the firstlings .. h The L'.lrd had-·r:e---
speot." Sacrifices seem to be the outgrowth of man's' 
religious instinct. Also' an institution of God pointing 
to " hope and meroy Bnd the way of life." When offered 
with a right motive God hos respect, or approves of""' 
theQl Bnd blesses the offerer • 
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GOD'S JUDGMENT AND CAIN'S WRATH. 5. "Unto Cain -' IF our Sabbath-school helps are improving, 
. . ,." not respeot." The greatest difference must hav~" they are fotetastes of still better things to come 
?eteiltihn ~the Chlartacter of thGe wdorhshipere. 'ItWO

t 
menwend~ when their patronage shall justify greater out-

moe emp e 0 pray. c as respec 0 one.an" .• 
not to the other .. One ]ack~d penitence and sincerity. lay for type, cutd, an~" addItIonal pages. We 
"Cain, was wroth." Excef?dingly argry. Ungoverned' would commend also the use of the les80nhelps 
passion. R43sentment and no self-examination. "Coun- for children in Our Saobath -Visitor. There is 
tenrmce fell. Beoame sulky. , no better-'paper of its kind published. 

GOD'S INQUIRY. 9." Said unto Cain." R9asoned with, ."',' . ' • 
him~ Expostulates in mercy. Gives him a chance to -THE year 1893 has been one of prosperIty 
repent and try again. -7. "If thou doest well." Then for the Walworth, Wis., Sabbath-school. It re
God will accept him. q-ive him peace. "Sin lieth at ports 7 officers, 9 teachers, 85 scholars. Total 
the deor." lEi ready like a beas~ to m~ke you his prey. members, 94, Total visitors for the year 165. 
Is dllngerou~ly near to put,rou I~ perIl: You are now The average attendence of members was about 
vexed. ' Unless checked crIme WIll soon result. "Rule . ' .. 
over him." Variously interpreted. Perhaps it mea's 37., ThIS average may not satIsfy the fa.1thful 
that doing right, his birthright or the special privilege ones, and no doubt the good resolutions formed 
of a first born should be his. on New Year's day will result in a better at-

THE FIRST MURDER. 8. "Cain tA.lked:" Perhaps tendance of all the members during 1894. On 
said, " Latus go into the fiald." Was plotting against June 18th they. held Ohildren's Day services' 
him. Or in one of bis own conversations his anger was "h d .. t P t ' P k A 10bh h r' 
again inflamed, so that he " slew him." We do not know, a 80 plcn~c 80 or er s ar, ug. ;.0 1-

however, that it was premeditated murder. Try to en.., day exerCIses Dec. 24th. The school raIsed 
force his mastery by blows, he may liave thus killed, $369 for its own use, $4 99 for the Tract cauee, 
him. ',It was murder, nevertheless. _ $4 78 for Chins Mission, School, and $5 07 for 

THE RESULTS. 9." Where is Abel?'" As in the case general mission work. The officers for 1894 
of Adam, God asks a question with the purpose of lead- . S .. t d t M L'lr G' A . 
ingthe sinner to confession and repentance. "Thy are. upenn en en, rEI. l:e re~n,. 8S1S-
brothe.r." Often repeated to show how unnatural was tant, P. S. Ooon; Secretary, MISS Josle HIgbee; 
the character of the crime. "I know not." One sin Treasurer, Miss Oynthia Maxson; Ohori~ier, H. 
leadl! to others. He would cover it up with a falsehood. E. Walters; Organist, Miss Mandane Orum b. 
ConfeSSIOn is noble, wbile denying the truth is down-' TED dOt h I ltd th f I 

,right mean and very sinful. ,. Brother's keeper;" The -. H 0 ge en re sc 00 • e ec ,e e 0-

desperate answer of every sin ITer who knows he cannot lOWIng officers for 1894: SuperIntendent, E. A. 
make a defense for himself. The gospel of selfishness. Sanford; Assistant, E. S. Ellis; Secretary, Anna 
We are our brother's keeper and" all ye are brethre,n." L. Wells; Treasurer, Bert Severance, Ohorister, 

,,10. "Voice of '. ',' blood crieth." Though Abel is Mrs. LuIs Ellis; Assistant, Mabel Olarke; 001-
dead the oause IS not nnd the avengers are not. "~'rom 1 t "L'l 01 k L'b' R b t . _. ec or .c orence 801' e' 1 rarlan 0 er 
the ground." Where Cam may have bUrIed hIm to cover I " 

up his crime. 11." And now." , Because of this deed. Wells. 
"Cursed from the earth." CurEed for the accumulation ~======================================== 
of sins. Cursed in his soul, person and labor. 12 MINISTERIAL CONFERENCE. 
"Shall not 'yield . . . her strength." Perhaps be- D . 1 esplte the uuusua ly rough going, the even
cause his sin would make him less diligent in his toil, or 
God would prevent a full, reasonable harvest. HIS ing of Dec. 27, 1893, found quite a large audi-
family soon devoted themselves to other pursuits: See ence aSEJembled in the very pleasant church at 
verses 20-22. U Fugitive and vagabond." Fleeing from Little Genesge for the purpose of hearing the 
imagined or actual pursurers. Sin separates man from Introductory Sermon of the Ministerial Oon-
his fellowmen. 13." Punishment greater than I can f W 
bear." if he means his sin, there is some indication of ference 0 the estern Association, to be deliv-
penitence. But in keeping with his character he seems ,eredby Rev. B. O. Davis. It is needless to say 
to dwell on the" punishment," and therefore only de- that after the sermon, from John 3 : 17, all felt 
spair is before him. '~The way of the transgressor is more than pa,id for the effort it cost to get 
hard." It is hard because one sm begets, not another there. Tile meeting was called to order the 
merely, but an indefinite number. next m nniug at 945, and after prayer by Rev. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 
- (For week beginning Jan. 14th.) 

IN WHAT ARE WE OUR BROTHER'S KEEPER? Rom. 14 : 
13-23; 15 : 1-3. ' 

When a person wishes to shirk his duties' and respon:" 
sibilities, he labors to forget his brotherhood to his fel
lowmen,' and the measure of responsibility for him. 
That is the Cain spirit, and is aswlft ~tep downward in 
Cain's way (Jude 11). It shows impenitence. Our re
sponsibility is measured by our God-given abtlities and 
personal influence. If we had no influence we might 
say that our neighbor or friend could look out ,for him
self. But no one lives without influence for good or 
evil. We, are our brother's keeper because he is to be 
saved or lost, and we may help him to salvation by 
words, deeds, and influence. We may have light which 
he has not. We are to shed that light for his gaod. 
All men need sympathy and help, therefore all other 
men are obligated to give that help and 8vmp~thy. God 
has made the circles of family, race, humanity, ana-he 
gives wealth, intellect, po:wer. All this is not for self 
alone, but that we may leave the world better when we 
leave it. No man liveth to himself and no man dieth to 
himself. 

Oonclusion: We are the keepers of those whom God 
has commited. to our care. We are the keepers of those 
we can influence. We are our brother's keeper by vir
tue of the opportunities we have of doing good. 

This topic is especially helpful and . applieabla to 
Lookout Committees.,,", 

, HELPFUL' REFERENoEs:-Matt. 12 : 35-37, Gal. 6: 2, 
5,6,1 Pet. 4: 5-7, 9, 1 Thess. 5 : 11,13-15. 

-ONE Sabbath-school fecretary writes her 
thanks for the addition to the Helping Hand, 
ands&ys that more of her school are now tak
ing it. 

G. P. K8uyon, a short time wag spent plea.sant
ly, aud wa trust profitably, by the pa.stors pres
ent and others, in r~lating their expBriencBs on 
their ra3pecbivd fi3lds of la.bor. This was fol
lowed by the presentation and dis~uaeion of the 
variou:! pa.p3ra upon. the progra.mme. These 
papers eV.:>kelml1.ch interestingdiscITBsion, 
which coutJ.."ib\:lted much t~the profHableneBs 
and enjoyment of the occasion. But beyond a. 
doubt, the most interesting feature of the da.y's 
proceedings wa.s the rela.tion by the Rev. S. S. 
Powell of his early religious experiences, ca.ll 
to the ministry, and the influences which 
caused him tobe~ome a S~wenth-da.y Baptist. 
We were a.U much pleased to m,~eJ;]~ro. Powell 
and welcome him, among-:-us. An account of 
the proceedings of the council ca.lled for this 
purpose will be given l~ter. The meeting ad
journed to meet (date not yet decided upon) 
with the Portville Ohurch. 

M. B. KELLY, JR. Sec. 

THE BLOTTED PAGE. 

The writing-master entered the cl8ssroom~ 
and passed from one pupil-to another to review 
the task he had set before them. 

He paused before the new-comer; the page 
W&s blotted, scratched, and disfigured with 
stain of many tears. ' , 

"Master," said the boy in trembling accent~, 
. " I have labored in vain; my hand is crippled; 
there is no resemblance between these crooked 
lines and the model I have endeavored to imi
tate; but, master, pity me; for I have done my 
best." 

l!'or the SABBATH REOORDER. 

"COME UNTO ME.'" 
BY T. P. LESLIE. 

Hearken I ".ris the voice of Jesus 
Addressed to all, ,you and me, 

Te.nderly imploring us 
From the world o:nd sin to flee, 

" Come unto me." 

Oppressed by cares, bent with grief, ' 
'Or burdened with the sense of guilt, 

Whate'er your need, I'll grant relief, ' 
H, confidingly, thou wilt' , 

" Come unto me." 

Simply come, make no delay, 
Nor think thou art unworthy, 

All thy sins I'll wash away, ' , 
And in mine arms enfold thee, 

" Come unto me." 

This graoious invitation 
We will accept, you and I, 

And gain a habitation 
Par, away beyond the sky, 

Where Josus dwells. 
BLYTHEBOURNE, L. 1. 

CONSISTENCY. 

, . 

The Oatholic Sun, of Syracuse, protests 
against f;L certain business man in that city re
fusing to employ a young woman as typewriter 
because she is a Roman Oatholic, and denounc
es the making of distinctions on account of 
"faith," declaring that "no one but 80 crank 
would question a person's faith." We know 
nothing of the merits of this particular case, 
and, as a. rule, do not justify the making of any 
such distinction, but it is every man's right and 
duty to know something of the principles of 
those whom he may employ, because faith de
termines character and character conduct. 
Oatholics themselves are known to make the 
distinctions here condemned. When 0. Oatho
lic is elected trustee of a school district why 
does he always give the preference to a teacher 
of his own church if no distinction is mEde on 
account of faith? Why are all the subordinate 
offices in"-the large cities occupied-almost with
out exception by men of the S8me faith, if no 
distinction is made on account of faith? The 
Sun ought to be wil~g to concede to otbers 
the ssme privilege which it claims' for the Ro
mish Ohurcb. Its readers should take warning 
against the" many unruly aDd vain talkers and 
deceivers," who would "bind heavy burdens 
and grievous to be borne, snd lay them on men's 
shoulders; but t,hey themselves will Dot move 
them with one of their fiDgen! "-The Chris
l1:an Inquirer. 

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND recently granted a 
pardon to a. man in Washington who had been 
convicted of an assault, accompanying it with 
the following proviso: "Let the pardon be spe
cifically condit.ional upon the convict's absti-
nence from drinking any kind of intoxicating 
liquor for the period of three years from date 
of pardon, the pardon to be void if the condi
tion is violated."-Temperance Advocate. 

There was a time when the President would 
hardly have made such a proviso when gran ting 
a. pardon. No man in the country has seen 
more of the evils· of intemperance from both 
sides of the question, and we commend him for " 
this expression of his good sense in putting the 
pardoned man und(lr obligation to let liquor 
alone.-The Ohristian Inquirer. 

THE earnest devotion of Christian women' to 
'the missionary cause is one of cheering featur€B 
of-the age. Well may women work for it since 
its success means the elevation of their sex 
everyw here. The heathen idea of woman is 

, expressed in the Oalabar proverb, "A woman 
is nothing." But when heathen wO,men are 
reached by Ohristian mission work they fesHze 
the truth expressed in the motto of a society of 
native women in Bombay, "The world was' 
made for womeD, too."-New York Observer. 

, T 

HATH any wronged thee ?-- be--c bravely re
venged; slight it., and the work's begun; for
give, 'tis finished; pe is below hi~self that is 
not above an,injury.-, Quarks. ' 

;;<~~:"~' 
~' 
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IN MEMORIAM. 

Gone! to b is final reost, 
Gone, to tbe home of the blest. 

Away from the care and strife 
Which burden tbis toilsome life, 

To tbat brighterbome above, 
~There all is peace and love. 

Young, and his hopes so bright! 
Happy in the morning light. 

Noiseless the sbadows fell. 
Who could the storm fortell? 

Louder the fierce wind rushed, 
Daad·1ay these hopes, and crushed. 

Gone! . 'Tis a sad, sad word, 
Saddest of all e'er heard; 

At its sound the.heart·strings brenk, ~ 
Their music, they cease to wake; . 

. And a world once gay and bright, 
Is shrouded in gloom of night. 

But 0, there's a heavenly hand 
I~uliTJg o'er the sea and land j 

He rules, and to bis great ends, 
.Each trial of ours lends. . 

Each dear one taken away 
May cause many Him to obey. 

Then pine not thy life away, 
Then-grieve not from day to day, 

But trust in thy Saviour's care 
v"'or he will thy sorrows share. 

.. .·~PECIAL AND COMBINATION OFFER. 
To all new subscribers -we offer the RECORDER . from 

now until· the close of 1894 for the price of one year, $2. 
To those who will pay aH back dues tn addition to one 
year's subscription in advance, the choice in the follow
ing periodicals may be h ad at the prices named: 

RECORDFrR ($200), Independent ($3 00),: both for $4 50 
. ,,;"-- Am. AgricuZuraZist (1 '50), both for 82 75 

,,- Harpe'l"s Magazine, (4 00), both for $5 00 
" ., Weekly, (4 00). both for $5 25 
" . ......" Bazar, (4 00), both for $5 25 
" " Young People (2 00), both for $3 50 
" "Sc'ribne'r's (3 00), both for $4 50 
" Scie~'ttific Arnerican (3 00). both for $4 50 

. " " " Architects and' Builders 

" 
Edition, . (2 50) both for $4 00 

Worthington's Magazine ($2 50) both $3 50 

.. 

nr AMERIOA.NSABBATH TRACT SOOIETY, Tract De
pository, Book Exchange, and Editorial Rooms of Sab
bath Outlook. "Seleot Libraries," and Bible-sohool 
bopks a specialty. We can furnish· single books at re 
tail prios, post paid. Write for furthe·r information. 

AddreBs,Room 100, Bible House, New York City. 

ar FRIENDS and patrons of the Amerioan Sabbath 
Traot Sooiety visiting New York CitYtBr~.invited to 
oall at the Society's headquarters, ~om 100, Bible 
House. Offioe hours from 9k M. to 4: P. M. Special 
appointment made if· ·desired. - Elevator, 8th St. en
rance. 

a:trSEVENTH:-DAY BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 
Weybosset street, Bible-sohool at 2. o'olook,· P. M., fol

:::::==========================================~. lowed by preaohfng or praise Be~vice at 3 o'clook. All 
SPECJAL NOTICE~. 

l2'"'BOOKS OF THE WORLD'S CONGRESS OF RELIGIONS.
'11he third bo.ok, " The World's Congress of Religions nt 
the World's Columbian Exposition," will be ready··'fn 

·-the early part of January, 1894. It is the production of 
the well known Publishing House of W. B. Conkey Co., 
of Chicago. The publish~rs say of it: .. Mec!hanically, 
it may be called a gem. It contains about 1,100 pages, 
printed in large type on extra superplated paper and is 

str'angers will be welcome and Sabbath~keeperB having 
oooasion to remain in the oity over the Sabbath are cor-
dislly invited to at.tend. -_. 

---------------------~---------------------
g-WESTERN OFFICE of the AMERICAN SABBATH 

He'll bear thee when life is o'er, 
\Vhere the dear ones have gone before. 

TRACT SOCIETY. 
R{'cf'ipfs in Dcc{' 1lI/1{'?', 18[1[1. 

R C. 
".' elegantly and substantially bound. ,The illuB~ration8 

are of the very highest order, and add not only to the 
beauty of the work but greatly enhance the value of it. 
Every page, too, is provided with terse marginal notes 
so that the germ of any subject can be discovered at a 

-TRACT SOCIETY. All the publications of the SQoiety on 
sale; Sabbath Reform and Religious Liberty literature 
supplied; books and musical instruments furnished at 
oheapest rates .. Visitors welcomed and correspondence 
invited. Room 11,2d floor M. E. Church Blook, S. E. 
Corn0r of Clark and Washington streets, Chioago. 

G'rTaE Seventh-dAY Baptist Churoh of Hor.nellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist ohurch, ·corner of Church and Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-sohooi following preaching ser
vice. A general invitation is extended to all, and espeo
ially t:,:; Sabbath keepers rt\ID.ainillg in the oity.over the 
Sabbath. GEORGE SHAW, Pa8tor. 

Church, Plainfield, N.J ................................. :~ ... $10924 
.. Otselic, N. Y ...... ............ ...... ..... ........... 5 00 
.. Adams Centre, N. Y........... ......... ... ... . ... . .... 26 10 
.. Milton Junction, Wis......... .••• .......................... 30 50 
.. . BerliD. V. \6...... ..... ...................... ....... 1 2!'i 
.. Nile, N. Y.... ...... ...... ................... ........ 1651 
" Leonardsville. N .. Y ................................... "" . .. ~.... ,! t18 
.. Independence, N. Y........... ........ ....... ....... 1000 

Collection Semi-Annual Meeting, Berlin, Wis... .... ....... 1 62 
Incrnne. P~rmanent Fund.................................... 15 00 
A. M. Clarke, Clayville, N. Y ............................... 1 00 
Mrs. J. H. t;pring, Poiladelphia, Pa......................... 3 00 
J. A. 'Baldwin, M. 11., Beach Pond. Pa....................... 10 00 
Z";ebuloD B"e, Webster Court House, W. Va... .............. 5 00 
Mrs. 1. F. K8nyon. Aifr",d Centre, N. Y., Peculia?' People.. . 2 00 
Employees Publishing House, $5, $5.... ••.• •..•.• ••. . . .. •.. 10 00 
Wm. B. West, Milton Junction, Wis. . ..................... 55 
Junior End~avor Society, Ashaway, R. I.... ...... .......•... 2 00 
A Friend, Lowville, N. Y ................................ ,.... 5 00 
Olivia Greene, Andover, N. Y.... .... ...... ............ ...... 1 00,. 
Wm. B. l.larke, .. ." ............. ,.................. 1 00 
Esther Lanphere," ". . . . .... . . . ... . . . .. ........ ... 50 
Geo. H. Utter, Westerly, R. I..... .................. ......... 50 00 
A Friend of the Tract Cause, Shiloh, N. J .. " '" . ....... 5 00 

. Mrs. C. II. Burdick, Harrison Valley, Pa.... . ... .. ........ 1 00 

$316 95 

SPEOIAL FUND. 

Wm. B. West, Milton Junction, Wis ......................... $ 25 00 
Allen B. West, Lake Mills, Wis..... ........... ........ ...... 10 00 
Alice E. Maxson, Westerly, R. I.... ....... ............. .... 5 00 
Wm. Maxson. .. " ................... '" .. .... .. 5 00 
Mrs. J. P. Allis, Plainfield, N J..................... ....... 5 00 
F. E. Peterson, New Market. N. J....... . ............... .... 15 00 
George H. Utter, Westerly. R. I..... ....... ..... ...... ....... ·50 00 
H. D. Babcock, LeonardBl'ille, N. Y.... ...... . .. ... .... ...... 50 00 
Vina HemphilJ, East Hebron, Pa.... . ........ ... .... .... .... 5 00 
D. E. Titsworth, Plainfield. N. J............ ................ 25 00 

$195 00 
E &O.E. 

J. F. HUBBARD, Tl'eas. 
PLAINFIELD, N J., Jan. 1. 189.! 

CHRISTIAN PROGRESS IN JAPAN.-Be assured 
that Christianity in Japan bas come to stay. It 
has become well intrenched. In 1872. 20 church 
members were reported; in 1875, 538; in 1876, 
1,004; in 1883, 2,500; and the figures represent
lng the results of Protestant Christian effort 
up to 1892 are worth noting, namely: Foreign 
missionaries, 422; native ministers, 233;. unor
dained preachers and helpers, 460; organized 
cb urcb 69,365; boys' boarding schools, 18; stu
dents in f.arne, 1,582; girls' boarding schoole, 
p5; students in same, 2,553; theological schools, 
16; st.udAnts in samE', 359; adults baptjzed in 
1892, 3,731; present membership, 35,534;cont.ri
butions of native churches for all purposes in 
1892, in Yen, $63,338. 'rhis probably meSDS 80 
Christian community of perhaps 175,OOO.-Rev .. 
D. S. Spencer~ 

To DO an evil action is base; to do 80 good ac
tion, without incurring danger, is common 
enough; but it is the part of a good man to do 
great and noble deeds, though he risks every
thing.-Pl1.darch. 

(! I!'EAR not; for I have redeemed thee, I have 
called thee by thy name; thou art mine. When 
tholl p8.ssest through the waters, I will be with 
thee; arid through the rivers they shall not 
overflow thee. • • For I am thy God, the Holy 
One of Israel, thy Saviour." . 

. _-_.
'1..' . 

glance. 

" The cover, which has nn elaborate and emblematic 
design, is printed in black and gold, whil ~ the binding 
is in two styles-finest silk oloth and full morocco. In 
Cloth, 82 75, in fuiI MQreco, gilt edgeEl, 83 75. Making 
it a marvel of cheapnesA and a revelation to baok buy
ers." The Seventh.day Baptist Congress will have as 
large or larger representation in this book as in either 
the book. by Dr. Barrows or Neeley. and for a cheap 
book, will find it better than the latter. I should be 
glad to secure the agency of this book for -any of our 
young men who wish to sell it. Those of our people 
who have, or wish to Bubscribe, for "Dr. Barrow's World's 
Parliament of Religions," can have it forwarded to them 
free from expense, by remitting tome . 

IRA J. ORD~AY, 205 West Madison St., Chicago. 
.. 

------------.--------------,/ 

m- REV. A. "Y. COON, Canoer Doctor, wishes his cor
respondents to address him at Alfred Centre, N. Y.! tor 
the :present. 

~ A BUREAU of Information, designed to be a me
dium of oommunication between Seventh-day Baptists 
needing workmen or women and those seeking employ· 
ment has its head!quarters at the RECORDER Office, AI
fredCentre, New York. Address Editor of the SABBATH 
RECORDER, with stamp enolosed if reply is desired. 

~ELD. J. M. TODD, of Berlin, Wis., haVIng accepted 
the call of the Nortonville Church for 'temporary labor, 
requests his correspondents to address him' at Norton
ville, Jefferson Co., Kan. 

m-Ar.L persons contributing. funds for the New 
Mizpah ~ading Rooms for seamen will please nO.tice 
that Mrs. W. L. RUBsell is now Treasurer. Please ad
dress her at 101 West 93d street, New York City. 

I • 

IilrTHB Ohioago Seventh-da.y Baptist Churoh holds 
regular Sabbath service£} in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washin2-
ton Streets at 3.00 P. ],1., Sabbath-aohool at 2 P. M. 
The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 1.45 P. 
M. at Col. Olark's Paoifio· Garden MiP.aioD.. St-rangers 
ara Bh~8.Y1L welGome, and brethren trom a diatsDoo are 
oordially h.1vited to meet with us. Pastor's addresses: 
J."". C. Handolph, 6124 Wharton Ave. 

ALl!'RED CENTRE, N. Y. 

HJ~COUNOIL REPORTs.-Copies of the minutes sndre
porte of the Seventh-dsy Baptist Counoil, held in Chi
oago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine oloth, can be had, 
postage tree~ by sending 750ta. to this offic.s. They are 
on sale no where ela8~. No Seventh-dRY Bs.ptil!lt minis
ter's library is oomplete without· it. A copy should be 
in every home. Address John P. Mosher, Ag't, Aifred 
Centre N. Y. 

LINES 
TO NEW. YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, CINCINNATI, CHICAGO. 

I 1 I 51 3 I I 291 
. JAave. P. ][. P. H. A. H. A. J[ ......... P. H. .... .. .. 

HORNELLSYILLE. ..... 7,45 12.40 8,05 •.•. .••. 12.35 . " ••.• 
Almond ................. 7.59 .................. 12.49 ....... . 
Alfred. '" . •• . . . . . .. ..... 8.09 .'.... ....• • . .. 12.59 S ~ 
Andover. .......... ..... 8.26..... 8.47 .. .. 1.19 ~ ~ ... . 
WELLSVILLE.. .. ..... 8.48 1.35 9.m .... .... 1.41 ~..... .. .. 
Sclo.. .. .... . .. .. .. .. 8.53 ..... ..... ... .... 1.48 ~al .... 
Belmont..... ..... .. ..... R.59 9.21 .... .... 1.56 ~ 
BelvIdere........ .... ... 9.05 9.2I:l .... .... 2.02 
FRIENDSHIP. .... 0.16 ..... 9.30.... ... 2.13 .... .. .. 
CUBA ................... 9.35 ..... 0.58 ........ 2.32 ...... .. 
Hh~sdale............ 9,49 ..... 10.12 '.' - 2.46 - ...... .. 
OLEAN.... .. ...... . .... 10.08 2.39 10,28 ..... .. 3.00 23 .... .. .. 
Allegany. . . .. •...•. ..... ..... . .... 10.37 3.08 - .... 
Vandalia......... .. '" . ..... 3.18 P. M. .... 
CARROLLTON... .. .. .. 10,27 ..... 11,01 - .... 3.33 3.45 .... 
Kill Buck ....•••••. .. .• ....• ... . ..... 21 • . .. 3.41. . .. .... . ..• 
SALAMANCA, Ar ..... lOAf 8.1511.13 A.l'rl 3.45 3.55 ...... .. 
SALAMANCl\., Lv. - - := 11.30 5.40 - 4.05 - - -
West Salamanca... ..... .. ... 11.Sa 5.43 4.08 .. .. 
Little Valley .. ; ................... 11.48 556 .... 4.23 ~ cD .. .. 
Cattaraugus ....... , ..... ..... 12.06 6.14 4.40 ~ ..... 
Dayton. . .•. . •• .•• •• ....• ....• . ...• 12.27 6.35 .. . 4.58 '0 • ; •• 
Perrysburg. . . . . . . . . . .. " 12.34. 5.05 0 L'3 •••• 
Smith's MlllB .... _.. .. ... . .... 12.47 • .8 5.18 Er4 ~ 
Forestvillo ........................ 12.54 WIo~ 5.25 ...... .. 
Sheridan. .......... ..... ..... 1.01 o.d 5.33 ...... .. 
Dunkirk .... ~ :...... .. .. , 1.10 Eo4!:Q 5.40 ....... . 

Arrive. P. X •. P. M. A. M. P. M. A. M. A. M P. M. r. M P. M A. M 

E!:!~~, =~. 2 8 :2 ' 110 124 I 26 I 6 \14 118 I 20 
--=--:.=---'-''--=--~- - - - - - - - ~ ~-Leave. A.:M. A.:M. P.:M. PM A M A M AM ,;p M PM PM 
DUNKIRK ................... 3.00 ........ 915 .......... .. 
Sheridan. •..•.•.... ..... ..... 3 08 - • • •• 9 23 •••• . • " •••• . ••• 
Forestville. . ....... ..... 3.17 .... .. .. 932 ... .... .. . 
Smith's MUls... . . .. ..... . ... , 3.25.... 9 40 •... . . " •... 
Perrysburg..... . ... ..... ..... 3.39.... . .... 9 55 .... .. . • ... 
Dayton ....... ~ ............ , 3.47.... .. .. 1005 .... .. ...... 745 
Cattaraugus.. . ..... ..... .... 4.07.. .. .... 1027 .... -.. .. 8 07 
Little Valley ................. 4.23... ... 1043.... 14 .... 823 
West Salamanca ............. 4.36.... 1056 - .... 836 
SALAMANCA, Ar. . ...... ', i A.40 .... .' 1100 .... AM ... 840 
SALAMANCA, Lv ...... 9.30 5.20 75{ 1110 820 1120445 .... 
Kill Buck.. . • •• • • . .. •...• .. •. . . . . . . . . 8 24 4 49 
CARROLLTON .... 9.41 5.32.... .. .. 1120 8 31 1133 4 56 .... 
Vandalla........... ..... ..... ..... .... .... .... 839 .... 504 •••• 

~ Allegany. ......... ..... ..... ..... .... .... .... 847 1148 512 .. .. 
---------------------_~, OLK1\::N~~ ..................... 10.03 5.55 B:24 857 1159 522 .. .. 

HrTHltFirst SeventhMday Baptist Church of New York 
City holds regular Sabbath services in the Boy's Prayer
meetingRoom,on the 4th Hoor,nearthe elevator,Y. M. C.· 
A. Building, corner 4th Avonue and23d St.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. Mo, followed 
bV the regular preaohing services. Strangers. are cor
dially welcomed, and 8I1y friends in the oity over the 
Sabbath ore especially invited to . attend the sernoe. 
PlIItor'. addreas, RaT. I. G. Burdick, New-'-MizpBh, 
16 Barrow Bt. .~ 

_Hinsdale..... ..... . ... .... .......... .... .... 908.... 5 33 ... . 
CUBA ................... '" 6.17.... .... .... 921 1224 546 .. .. 
FRIENDSHIP ~ .... ..... ..... .. .. .... .... .... 9 39 1243 6 04 .. .. 
Belvidere.:......... ..... ................. 947... 612 .. .. 
Belmont. ..... •• .., ..... ..... ..... .. . .... 9,53 12fS8 6 1"9 .. .. 
Sclo.... ..... ........ ....... 1001 628 .. .. 
WELLSVILLE ......•••• 11.06 7.00 9 ~ •.•. 1011 117 6·38 
Andover. •.•• • • ••.• ..... ...•• •..• • . •. . . .. ..•. 10 ~ 6 54 •••• 
Alfred. . . . . . . . . . • . .. . ... ; .. '~-' .. " •... .. .. . . .. .... 10 42 •... 7 12 ..•. 

. MfR~iLsViiLE:I~i:irilii~50I::::. io'iu :::: :::: ~1gg 2·05·~~t:::: 
Arrive. A.][. A.][. . . . • A][. • •• A J[ A][P 111 P J[ ••• 

Through tiokets. to all points Bast or West. For further informa- . 
·tlon a.pplY to· a.ny Brie agent. or addreM H. T. Jaeger. General . 
Agent.l'i'7 )(aiD St.. BaJra~. y. . 

. D. L BOBJUlTS, GeD.eral Pa.s8eDger Agent .... 
.. ]Jew )(orll • 
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LOCAL AGENTS. .-
The followIng' Agents are authorized to receive 

all amounts that are desIgned for the Publlshlng 
House. and pass reoeipts for the same. 

WesterIy,R.I.-J. Perry Clarke. 
Ashaway, R. I.-Rev. G. J. Crandall. 
Rookville, R. I.-A. S. Baboook. . 
Hopklii'a>n R. I.-Rev. L. F. Bandolph. 
Hope Valley, R. I.-A. S.Baboook. 
1I],stto1 Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Waterrord, Conn.- . 
Shiloh, N. J.-Geo. Bonham. 
MarlboroJ N. J.-Re:v.J. C. Bowen. 
New MarKet, N. J.-.:.c. T. Bogerl3. 
'Dunellen~ N. J.-C. T. Rogers •. '. 
PlaiD1lela, N. J.-J. D. Bpicer. 
Salemville, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. B. Kagarise. 
Salem, W. Va.-Preston F~ Randolpn. 
Lost Creek, W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 

~---

Berea, W. Va.-H. D.Sutton. 
. New Milton, W. Va.-Franklin F. Randolph. 
New York Clt~ N. Y.~Rev.J. G. Burdick. 
Berlin, N. Y.-Jlj. R. Greene. 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentloe. 
Lowville, N. Y.-B. F. Stillman. 
West Edmeston, N. Y.-Rev. A. Lawrence. 
Brookfield, N. Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.~B. G Stlllman. 
Llnoklaen Centre, N. Y., Rev. O. S. Hills. 
Scott, N. Y.-B. L. Barber. 
Leonardsville, N. Y.-Edwin Whitford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdiok. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Solo, N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Place. 
Rlohburg, N. Y.-Rev. n. E. Fisk. 
Little Genesee, N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
Nile, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Shingle House, Pa.-Rev; G. P. Kenyon.' 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W.Stilbhan. 
Jaokson Centr~, Ohio.-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock, lli.-Nlles S. Burdick. 
Chicago.-L. C. Randolph. 
Farina, ill .--:-E. F. Randolvh. 
Milton, Wis.-Paul M. Green. 
Milton Junction, Wts.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton, Wis.-Dr. H. W. Sttllman. 
Walworth,.Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, WIS.-T. B. Collins. 
Berlin, Wis.-John Gilbert. . 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
UtIca, WIs.-James H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, Minn.- Glles L. Ellis. 
New Auburn, Minn.-John M. RIchey. 
Welton. Iowa.-O. W. Babcook. 
Garwin. Iowa.-Thos. S. Hurley. 
Grand Junction.-Rev. E. H. tsoowell. 
Billtngs, Mo.-Rev. L. F. Skaggs. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
Nort.onvllle, Kan.-O. W. Baboock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev. Oscar Babcook. 
Humboldt, Neb.-Joahua G. Babcook. 
Smyth, Dak.-W. N. Burdick. 
Fayetteville, N. C,-Rev. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla. Ala.-Rey. R. S. Wlllaon. 

}3UpIN,Epp !lIR,ECTORV, 

..-It Ie desired to make this u complete a 
dlrectorr ae voeelble. so that It ma}, become 11 n .. 
NOIlINATIOlUL DIBlIOTOBY. Price ofOarda (.UnM), 
per annum. 'B. 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

A
LJrBED CENTRE STEAM LAUNDRY. 

T. B. Tr.rSWOBTH, Proprietor. 
SatUtaotlon IJ1l8l"BIlteed on all work. 

A A. SHAW. 
JIIIWBLD AND GBADUA'Dl OPTICIA!f. 

• Complete .. Test Lensee for fittlng dlfBoult 
cases. accnratelJ. 

UIUVEBSITY BANK. 

ALJ'BBD Con., N. Y. 

E. B. BlUe, P.ident. 
Will. H. Crandall. Vice President. 
E. E. HamUton, Cashier. 

Th1B IWltltution 91101'8 to the pubH" abllolute S8-
ourlti. Ie prepared to do a 8Bneral b~kinllbUl5lneu. 
and m'ritee BCCODIlta from all deelrlnll lIuch ao
commodatioJlll. New York correepondent. Im
porters and 'l'r!'den Nhtlonal Bank. 

AL1I'BED UNIVERSITY. 

ALJ'UD C.NTB •• N. Y. 

EQual prlvlJqee for Gentlemen and Ladlea. 
Winter termb~inB, Tuooday, Jan""SO, 1894. 

ABTHUR E. MAIN. D. D., PBlli8IDENT. 
E. M. Tomliuson. A. M •• Secretary. . ... 

W W. COON. D •. D. B •• AIoI'UJ) ClIKTU, 
D.N'fiS~. 

.0Bloe Honn .-0 A. Il. to 12 M.; 1 to ,. P. II. 
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CATALOGUE Olr' PUBLICATIONS ' 
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AIlBBIC~N 'SABBATH TRACT SOC~Y. 

. BOOK l00,BIDLB HOUSB, NlIW YOBlt Cm. or 

BOOK •• 

1Il"i"U 

.. PERIODIOAL"8 • 
.. T~!Il PECULIAlI PEOPLa" .. 

ACHBISTIAN MONTHLY 

D"'9~ TO 
iJEWISH INTEBEBTS • 

JrODllded br the late BeT. H. Jrrledbenderand Mr 
Ch. Th. LllGkr.· . .' 

HIUU. 
Dom8Btlc Bnbllomltlon.s (per 8I1Ilum) •••••. 1m cenl 8 
lI'orelp .r. •• - . . . . .. W .. THE BABOOOK eli WILCOX co. . 

I I Patent Water-tube Steam Boilers. 
G.o. H. BABcoOKt Pres. ao cOrtlandt St. TH. SABBATH AIID 'lHlII SUNDAY. B), Bey. A. H. Lew, A. II •• D. D. Part:Biret, Argument.· Part 

Beoond, HlatoQ.18mo.. _ Pp. Pine Cloth. 11 Z. 

8lnB~. copiee (Domeetic)._ ~ .•• _ ..... " • .. 
(JPoreip) •• _ ••• __ -;-- __ • 't._ •••. 5 .t 

R .... Wi:iLIAK C. DALAlm • .Ifd1tor. 

. Leonardsville, N. Y. 

THE OTBEGO FURNACE CQ. 
Warm Air Fnrnaces. . 

. . Sanitary heating a sJ)8Cialty. 
A. W •. Daggett, Pres. 1. A. Orandall, Sec. &; Treas. 
H.D. Babcock.V.Pres. G. O. Rogers. Mgr. 

Plain1ield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIBTY. 

Ex:W:(JUTI1'. BOABD. 

C.POT'1'J:B. Pres.. " I J. F. HUBBABD. Trese. 
A. L. TITSWOBTH. Bea., Rev. F. E. Peterson 

Plainfield. N. I. Cor. Sec,. Dunellen, N.J: 
Begular meeting· of the Board, at Plainfield N 

I., the second Flrst-dai of each month. at 2 P. 'II •• 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST IIEHOBIAL 

. BOARD. 

OBAS. POTT." President. Plainfteld, N • .1. 
E. B. POP" Tre8llu.rer. PlaInfteld. N. J. 
J. Jr. HUBBARD. Secretarr. Platnfteld. :N • .1. 

. 61ft! for all Denominational Intel'e!t8 lIoHcted 
Prompt PQment of all obllptlol11 r8Qo8lted. 

POTTEB PRESS WOBKS. 
1 B"~lder. of Pr~'''I''a Prel8U. 

C. PO'rTJI" .lB.. & Co.. - - - ProJ;)rleton 

STILLMAN. 

AT'I'OB8H AT LAW. 
Bupreme Court CommlMloner. etc 

We.terly, R. 1. 

Tble Tolume Ie an earneet and able presentation. 
of the Sabbatll QD.88t1on. argumentatheb . and hie
torlcallJ. Thle edition of! thle work Ie near4'- ex
haustedj but it has been re'f15ed and enlarged bf the 
author, and II publlilhed In three Tolnmoc, as f!ol-
lows: . 

VOL. L-BI~LI(l"L.T.A(lmllGB COIlC.BIIING 'lB. 
SABBATH AlID' TR. SUNDAY. 8900nd Edition. 
Re'rieed. Bound In fine mtulln. 1" P..... PrIce. 
8Ooent. . 

VOL. 1I.-A CRITICAL HIS~OBY 01' TH. SABBATB 
AliD 'lB. SUIIDAY IN THI! CHBISTIAK OBUBCJH. 
Price. In mUllUn. 11 25. TwantJ'-i'lTo per Cl8Ilt die
count to olerlJ}'lD.en. 581 PBtI88. 

VOL. III.-A CBITICAL HISTORY 01' SUNDAY L.a-
IBLATION,.¥BOM A. D. 821 TO 1888. 12mo .. oloth. 

· PrlceJ.. ,1;.so. PubllBhed b),D. AppltJton' &; Co •• 
· New .lork. 

SABBATB COMJI.NTAilY. A Bcrlptural exegeele ot 
all the IlILlSIlR88 In the Bible that relate. or are 
sUPlloeed to relate. In ~ 'trIU'. to the Sabbath 
doctrine; Bf ReT.lam8B Baile),. ThleCommen
tar)' ftlle a place which haI!I hitherto been left ft
cant In the llteratme of the Sabbath QDelltion 
15:1:'1 lnohee; 218 pp.; ftne mullii bindin.. Price 
SOoenbJ. ' 

l'HOUGHTS B'DGGn~.D BY TJ[. P •• UUL 01' GIL~ 
I'ILLAl{ Al'I'D O~HD AUTEoa" Oll TU. SABDATH. 
B1 the lata Bey. Thoe. B. Brown. Second ·Edltlon. 
Ir'lne Cloth. 1~ PP. a centa. Faver. M..l0 oentl. 
ThI' book la !. careful re'riew of the arpment. 

111 taTor of BnndaJ', and I5llpeelally of the .. work of 
Jam.,. Gilfillan. of Scotland.. wb18h haa been 1Irideb" 
CllnmJ.ated amonll the l!ler1D'Inen of Ammw.' 

S.".l!fTH-DA1: BAPTIST HAND Bool[.-Contamlns a 
H18~ of the ftflTeth.lil.,. B&~:r~' Ii rilll. of 
thslr OhUNn Polltri th~ir II OIW'Y. Ealua
tjo!lllietl Publtlhwil ilitoHHta. aD.f-c;~ Sabbath 
BbfLlt'm. SI PP. Bogl itt paper, 15 cent.. 

TPlAOTti 

ADDUBB. 
All blle1nlMill DOlnmun1catlolllllhoold be addreeaed 

to the PublUhere. • . 
All oommonlcatlolll lor the EdItor Ihould be 

Ilddreaaed to BrlT. WUHam C. Daland Westerly 
B. I. . 

"DE BOODBCHAPPEB." 
A SIXTEEN-FAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

INTH. - -

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
Sobecrlption Ilrice.... .... .... .... 7~ centll per I'ear 

l'UBLIBH.D BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN. - HAAIlLE •• HOLLAND 
D. BOODBOBAPpaB (The Messenger) la an able 

exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Sennth-dai), 
BaptlBm, Temperance. etc ••. and. ill an excellent 
paper to place In the banda ot Hollandera in' this 
oountr}'. to call their atteDtlon to these im""'rtaot 
trn.~. .,., 

"IlELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SOHOOL WORK 

A Quarterl}" containing carefully J>r8pared hel~s 
o~ the International LesBons~ Conducted bi L. E 
LIVermore. Price 25 cents a COPI' per :vea.r' 7 cents 
a Quarter. ' 

"OUR SABBATH VISITOR." 
Publlilhed weekIr under the B1UIpicee of the Sab 

bath-echool Board. at 
ALI'BED CENTBE,,·N. Y. 

T_l1l11S 
Single oovlee per :rear •.•.•.••....•.•••........ $; 60 
Ten copl. or up_arM. per COPJ~~. •••••••••• 50 

. (lOBbSl"OlD>.l'WIR. 
Commnnlcationll relatin(l to bueineea ehonld be 

nddraMed to E. S. Bllu. BUfliBeee )(BIlB8or. 
CommnnlcatloD.l relating to l1~rarr matter 

should be addrelillsd tr Laura A. Hf.DdoJ}:'h. Editor 

"THE SABBATH OUTPOST," 

T.

" HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONABY WHY I All A BJlVIlNTH-DAY BAPrIBT. Br BeT. A. A famtl}' and rellgioUII paper. deTotAMl to BIble 
H. L-ewio. D. D. Bellrlnted from the NewYOt"J. 

I I SOCIETY Pre". 22 vP. Price 5 centl. Stud1M. HlBIslon Work. and to Sabbath Reform. 

LAW OJ' Ilos.s. LAw 01' GOD. NO-LAW. AND ~ PUBLISHED MONTHLY 
WK. L. CLABU. President. Ashaway,B. I, 
W. O. DALAND. R5COrdln. Becre~. W8IIr.er17, 

B.I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretar)',Wea

. terly. R. I. 
ALB.BT L. OBWISTIIB. Treaaurer\.. weaterlJiiB. '1. 

The regalar meetinp of the uoard of anatI8rs 
occor the thh-d Wednaed8)' in 11UlDBl'J. April. 
Jub'. and October.. ' 

Hope Valley, R. I. 

G. E. GREENE. 
BBGIST1!BBD FHABIJAClIST. 

Hope Valle)'. R. I. 

Chi ..... , HI. 

OBDWAYeli CO •• 
. IIBBOBANT TAILOBl!J. 

. ~ Woet "adiaon at. 

BAlJBATH. Br BeT. E. H. 8ocwell. 28 PP. Price 
5 cente • 

TZSTB OF TRUTH. B), BeT. H. B. Maurer wlthln
troductlon b}' BeT. E. '1'. Hiscox, D. D. W Pll. 
Price 5 centl. . 

S.V.lITH-DAI' ADT.IITISIII: Bo.. o:r ITS baORS 
AIID DnusIollB. 8:1 Bc,.". A. MoLMm. !l1 PJ). 
Paper. 15 oen.... ' 

.p ABBO" •• ET •• TIJ.. A narration of "eng ocoor
In. darln.J the I'eat of Paumer. Wrlttml b, 
BeT. Oh. Th.LIlGQ.1n the Hebrew. and trImIlated 
Into EqUah bL.,:"aUthor; with an fntroCluation 
br Bev. W. C. do lilI PP. Prloo a.. 

BArru'l eoJlBI8'DD1'OY Oll 'rBII 8ABBA'IlL A CIOn
oiIe It&tement ot the Baptbt dootrine ot the 
.. Bible and the Blbleonq. .. our rule . of! faith 
BIld J)~" appl1ed:to the Sabbath QIl8It1on. 
br lin. H. B.lla1U'81'. U liD. PrIce. loent.. 

OOMKUKIOllr..!,OB LOBD~B SuPP... A Bermon de
llnred!it Kilton .1'tUlCtlon. Will .. irune 11. line. 
B, BeT. N. Wer.rdner. D. D. :ao PP. . 

Br the South-Weet9m BeTenth-DaJ Ba.ptiet Publi
cation Bocletr. 

HBlfS. 
Single CoplOll per )'ear ••••••.• _~"""" ....... , M 
Ten ooples to one addreu •... _-•• __ ...•...•• & 00 

ADDIUlS8: 
THE SABBATH OU'l'POST. Foun. ABK. 

PATENTS 
• and Reissues obtained, Caveats filed Trade :Marks 

reg istered, Interferences and Appe8JS prosecuted 
in the Patent Office, and suits prosecuted and de
fenden in the Courts. FEES MODERATED. 

I was for several years Prinolpal Examiner In 
the Patent Office and since resigning to go Into 
Private business, have given exclusIve attention 
to patent matters. .."",-

Correspondents may be assured that I wlll give 
personal attentIon to the carefuLand prompt 
prosecution of applications and to all other patent 
business put in mr handa. 

TB. SABBATH QlJlIBTIOll 001l81D •• JID. A rniew 

C 
B. COTTRELL &; SONS. Onnroo PBIlI'l'IlIG of So lariM ot artlolM in the .American Baptu' 

PUSBS. for Hand and Steam Power. =. Br BeT. 8. B. Wheeler. A. K. ~ PP. 'I 

.!'actorr lit WeeterlJ. B. i. 112 I(onroe at. A FAsToa'lJ LJs7T •• '1'0 A'!f ADS. NT llilJlB_a. 011 
the Abroll&tioD. of the "oralIa.. Br BeT. Natluw 

Upon reoeipt 0 medel or sketch of Invention I 
advise as to patentability free of oharge, 

"Your learnlilg and great eXI>erience will en
able you to render the hIghest order of servioe to 
your cUents."-Beu1. Butterworth, ex-CommIssIon-
er of Patents. . 

MHto}l, Wi •. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTI. !B BOABD 01' 'rHE 

GENEBAL CONI'EBBNCB. . -. - -1 . 
-

PJ'~8ident, Mrs. Harriet S. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., Mrs. Albert Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
1'1'easurer, Miss Elizabeth A. Steer, Milton, Wis. 
Ree. pee., Mrs. E. M. Dunn, Milton, Wis. 
Sec'J'etary, Eastern Association, Mrs. AgneffN. Da

land, Westerly, R I. 
" South-Eastern Association, Miss Elsie 

" 
" 
" 

Bond, Salem, W. Va. 
Central Association~ Mrs. T. T. Burdick, 

South Brookfiela. N. Y. 
Western Association; Miss Mary Bowler, 

. Little Genesee, N. Y. 
North-Western Association, Miss Phebe 

Wardner. D. D. 8 pp. iii OlDie. 

Tu. BIl3L. AHD 'lB:. SABDAm. contalnlDm Sorlpt
ure pBeeqee boorlnS on the Sabblitb.. Prloe 2 
cenu; W or more CO))!. at the rate ot 'I ~ per 
hundred. 

.. Your good work and faIthfulness have many 
tImes been sp"Oken of t~ me."-M. V. Montgomery, 
ex-CommissIoner of Patents. . 

.0 I advtse my friends and oUents to correspond 
with him in patent matters."-Schuyler Duryee. 
ex-Chtef Clerk of Patent Office. 

BENJ. R. CATLIN. 
A'1'LA.NTIO BUILDING, • SABBATH." II NO-SABBATH," "!rIB8:f-DAY 01' TIill! 

WUK." AND "'1'0 PliaPlITlJAL LA.," Ilf 'lBJI • 
BIBLL HI' HeT • .lot. W. Morton. W PP. MentIon this l)aver. 

W Jo.BHm8orON, D. C 

bat:. A~ for the BtAtoration of the Bibhl Sah- -D-, -L-.-D-ow-d-'-s -H-e-a-l-t-h-E-x-e-r-c-is-e-r-. -
The True 8Bbb@!thEmbrRCGd and ObDenecL 18 Pll. 

'. TOl'IOAL SIlBI.9.-~lBe.,. • .JBmM BaileJ'.-No. 1..~ ~~ ~",:?For gentle~en, ~adies,youths 
HJ' Holl Da¥\ 2e P.P.j No. 2. ThelloralLaw. 28W.; ~Q-. ~..,.:athlete or lDvahd. Complete 
No. a. 'l'he Sapbath nnder Ohrist" 18 ~p.j NQ.. .. The ~ ".~~ gymn8si urn' takes 6 inches. 
Sabbath under the Apoetlee. 12 pp.' :No. ~ Time ot ~ .... -. 11 ' .. 
CommenclnlJ_the BabbBth.' PP.; No.5. The Sana- ~ oor room; new, sClentrfic, 
tUlcation ot tho Sabbath. 20 PP.i !lo.7. The Du of· durable, cheap ....... Indorsed by 
the Sabbath. ~ Pll. 100,000 physicians, lawyere, 

Whr Sunda7" Obll8!'T8d M the Sabbath. BJ' C clergymen, and editors now using it; illU8-" Coon, Walworth, Wis, 

B
UBDIOK AND . GHEEN. llanufactD.rere or South-Western Association, Mrs. A. H. 

Booth, Hammond, La. 
Tinware., and Dealers ln~t;p.,.ee., Agricultural __________ --:-_____ _ 
Implementa. and Hardware. . .. , -

D. Potter. M. D •• ' IlP. • trated circular, 40 engravings free. Scien-
Al)OItoHc lbample. B, o. D. Potter. II. D., 6pp. titlc Physical and Vocal Culture, 9 E(\st 
GJlilMA~ Ta.t.(l~8.-B)' Bey. N. 'Wardner D. D. 14th Street New Yor~. 

-1. The Sabbath: .A BeTenth Dar or The BeTenth 
Dai; Whloh'l 2. The Lord'e-dsr. or Ohr1etlan Sal>
bath. II. Did ChrlBt or hle Apoetiee Chan'p the 
B~bbath from the BeTenth DQ' to the.B'1nIt DB)' of 
the Weekl '- ConetBntlDe and the SnndaJ~ 5. T"ne 

THE ALFRED SUN. Publlehed at'Alfred Cen
t tree ~ Counti. N. Y. DeTOtocl to UnL 

. nrsltJ' and local ne'WS. T8l'D1It'1 00 per fear. 
Address .1 ohll Il. HOIIher. BUIIln8B8 1l1lIl811N. 

SEVBNTB-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
CIBTY. 

. L. A. FLATT!, Pl'Mldeut. Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
WM. C. WBITI'OBD. Corr8llJPOndinll 8eoretal7. 

MUton. WlB. '. . . 
T. MC' Da~,. Beoordina 8eoret&rr. Alfred 

.ieIltr8" 'B. Y. '. 
A. B.ltul'oll. Treuurer • .Altrecl Centre. N. Y. 

Beplar quarter..,. meetlnp In I'ebroarr. liar. 
Aunet. and No .. ember •. at the oall of the preddent. 

OORJlBBIlSC1I. . 8ABBA'rB_SCBOOL BOABD 0" GBllBBAL 

.. 1I.'roIILDIlo •• Pnltdlllt. Alt.I o. ..... x. 
CUI. 1tnJ. ...... car. ........ AJ.fl<wIt o.tn. .. x. 

&.11..""'. rnua.... AltN4 0.-. Be I •. 

Y· OUNG PBOPLE'S BOABD O:r THE GD-

BBAL OOlU'EBBNCEl. • 

E. B. SAUNDEBS, President. MUtoit. Wis • 
EDA~L. CRANDALL. Beoretar:v. . .. 
IiIA:-.MAxBoN. Treaauror. NortonTIlle, Kan. 

ASBO(lUTIONALSEOBBTABIES.-Edwin a. Carpen
ter. Ash~way. B. I.;.Fdna Bliss1AlfredCentre, N. 
'I.; J1d~In Shaw. ChICagO, m., C. Prentice. Ad
ama Centre!,...N. Y.; Mrs.-.J. L. Huifman,Balem, W. 
Va.; L~na. .I:lnmiston."Hammolul,' La. 

M1L'l'ON OOLLBGB. linton, Wla. 
W~~r Term opens :pec.~8.1898. . 
lin. W. O. W~I'OIlD. D. D •• Predclent. 

.nto. J •• tti •• , Wil. . 

New Testament· Sabbath. tI. DidChrlIt AboUi!h 
the Sabbath of the Docal.ode. 7. Are ths Ten 
OommandmBiltM bbull~ allie upol11ew and GeD
ti1e~ So WhIch Da, ot the Week did Chll'ietlaD.l 
Keepu the Sabbath darin_a ,ean a&r ChrlIt. 

ETANa.LIcAL TBA(JTS. - •• God'e LoTe." 6 pp. 
.. The Birth ]l'rom AboTe" 7 PP.j .. Sanctifies· 
tlo~" 7 vP.; .. BQpentaDce. ,1' G pp.. .. SalTation bi 
]l'Bl.th ." Ii pp.; .. TIme EnoJ!Sh Yet.." i'Pp..... ]1'01-
lowlna J8BUII" G ~.; "Will You -:betdii Nowl" 5 
~p.' .rSalTation Jrree." 7 pp. i .. A Chanl8 of 
Olti.enahlP. I pp. Price Ii cantil per hundred 
~. . . 

· TraatB are I18D.t b)' man postpaid at the rat. of! eoo PIlIlflI for 11.. ADnual memben of the Traet 
80aletr In entitled to tnot. eqaallD ftlae to ODe-
baH die amoant of their ..... aa1 OOIlfdblat;ba1 to. 

.. the 1JoaIetr. We· ........ lin _tlt1eII lID ",000 I 

;s=:'t Jr:r:..a:-~..:r.:~'.c: 
', .... 

DEAFNESS 
AND IIE1\D NOISE.S 

relieved by using 

WILSONlSGOMMON-SHNBE EAR DRUMS, 
A new scientific inve:p.tion, entirely diiIerent in 

construction from all other device!!; Thef afsist 
the de' ~ when all other devices f~il. and where 
medical skill has given no relief. They are safe, 
cpm~ortable and invisible. have no wire or stri~g 
attacbment~ Write for Pamphlet, 

WILSON EAR DRUM CO" 
, LOUISVILLE. Ky· . 

. Mention this paper. 
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Hnccees ........•.....•.•...•.... ' ..•.. " .. : ... " 
Me'l1oria.l Services ........ , .. ' ....... ' .......... . 
Service~ at Menorial ffall> ................. ' ... . 
MISSIONS '~Paragr phli'; From Holland; Mis-

made it her 1. orne with he.ughtet8. Mrs. Green 
17 was a great worker to the last.' S~e loved the 

cause of her Lord and gave 'iberally t.o support 
the gospel. Sbe'was taken with la gl'ippe, and' 
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snffered mech for a fewd8fs. A. G, O. 

MAXSON -M-try Ann Bl\vin Maxsou WA.S born in 
()onrl"cticnt.·Ma:v 9,1819, and died at North Loup, 
N,. b., Dec. 22, 1893. ' . sionary f'1ociety- He~eipts; '.rhos it Ought to 

be with Children ...... : ......... , ...... ;-...... 22 Sists: M.axl:loD. exp"rienced a hope in Christ in 
24 e1.rly life. On June 7; 18(S, she was married to 

John R. Muxson. For mora than fifty years they 
ha.ve walked life's vnth together, mutually sbaring 

25 i':s jOfB and sorrows. She leaves a 'hnsband in'tho 

W IMA.N'S WoaK:-LPt m~ Up-noatry; Para:. 
gr8vhs; Prayer.·.; ...................... '.~ ..... " 

HOME NEws.-Jackson CentrA, Ohio; ~tone 
For~, Ill.; De Witt, Ark.; Shiloh Remnants; 
Correspondence. . .. .. ; ... .; ................... . 

YOUNG PI'OPLE'S WORll':- Paragraphs;, Card 
. Phying; What of the Hour; Practical Chris

tian" ndeavor; Our Mirror-President's Let-
ter; Paragraphs .................. " .......... . 

OUR YOUNG FOLKs:-Kindnes'3 to Inferior Ani
mals; Wonriprful Presence of Mind: No Won
der: John and the P()stage.stamp; The Moth. 
er in JaiL .... ';:,'" .................... : ...... ' .... . 

-i:Iecline-=of Hfll, four sons and two daughters to 
mourn the loss of a true and loving companhn; 

26 a kiud and gentle mother. ~'he bereaved family 
have the sympathy of the entire community., Ser
vices by the writer, assisted by Rev. F. Q.Burdick. 
Text, Job '37: 21. .. Men see not the bright light 

27 whic~ is in the clouds." J. H. H. ''''. 
SABB4TB-SOlJOoL:-Lesso:c; Ctristian Endeav-

or Topics; Paragraphs....... ............ .... 28 CooN.-At San riego, Cal., Dec. 17, 189B, Gereral 
Ministerial Conference; The Blotted Page; Datus E. Coon, son of Luke and Lois Burdick 

.. Come unto Me "-Poetry: Consistency. ... 29 . Coon,in t .. e 62d year of his age. 
I n Memoriam-Poetry; Tract Society-Receipts SO General Coon was accidentally shot by a friend 
8PIIOIAL NOTIOIIB.... .... ......... .... ........... 80 and comrade who was attempting to get into a 
BUSINIISS DIBBOTOBY............. ...... .... •••.• 31 buggy with a loaded rifle, where the General was 
OATALOGUlI OF PtrnLIOATIONS .......... ~ .... "... 31 already seated. The ,rifle ~oming in contact with 
M' . D . 32 something disch. arged, the co.p.tents go~ng inte;> the ABRIAGES AND 2ATHE'.. • .................... . 
LITERARY NOTES. . ..................... -........ . 82 stomach of the General,' which caused his death in 

MARRIED. 
BURDICK-CRANDALL-At the home of the bride's 

parAnts, at Hebron, Pa .. Dec. 25. 189S, by Eld. G. 
P. K'myon, Mr. Lincoln E. Burdick and Miss 
Cora (,randall, both of Hebron. 

ABBEy-l"BENTIOE.-At the residence of the bride's 
annt, in "lbion, Pa., D3c. 4, 189B, by the Rev. Mr. 
Killgsly, Mr. John J. Abbey,of Erie. Pa.,and Miss 
Angie Prentice, of North Loup, Neb. 

CRoWELL-SpIC.EB.-ln Hopkintcn City, R. I .• 
Dpc.·27. 1893, by the Rev. L. F. Randolph, Mr· 
Fredrick C. Cro..-eli, of Norwich, Cona., and 
Miss Addie C. Spicer, of Hopkinton. 

RABOOCK - POLAN. - In Jackson Centre, Ohio, 
Dec. 25. 1893. at the be·me of the bridf>'s parents, 
by the Hev. W.D Burdick, Mr. IraT. Babcock 
and Miss Myrtle Polan. t'11 of the above named 
place. 

PARKl!R- GBA1ENEB.-i t the nddence (f W. J. 
Rando'ph, e338 1: onore St., Eng ewood Ill., 
Dec. 25. J8~3, by ,be Rev. L. C. Randolph. Mr. 
Carl' (n U. Parker, of Linden Park, and Miss 
Rebecca tl. Gravener, (f Chicago. 

VANHoRN-V ANHoRN.-At the home of the bride's 
}!arADtEl. near Welton, Iowa. Jan. 1. 1894. by Rev. 
E.H. Socwell. Mr. Leonard A. VanHorn and 
Miss Clara L. VanHorn, both of Welton. 

DIED. 
SHOBT obltnary notices are inserted free ofcharll8. 

a few honrs. The dsC'sased was born in DeRuyter, 
N. Y. Wilen but sixteen years of age he, with his 
varents, moved to Wisconsin. After spending a 
few years with parents and completing an ednca
tion in the Milton school he went to lewa. and 
soon became the editor of a paper. At the com
mencement rf the war he enlisted a company of 
Cavalry in Mason City, and was made its captain. 
Before leaving the State he was commissioned 
Major ofrSecond Jowa Cavalry. After serving for 
three years he was chosen Colonel of Regiment, 
with command uf a brigade. Near the close of the 
war he was commissioned by Lincoln Brigadier 
G.)neral. After the war closed he took np his 
abode in Alabama,and was soon appointAd Inspect
or of Internal Revenue b)' Pre6ident Grant, and 
was afterward appointed Consul to Brazil. On 
account of poor healtl) of his wife and daughter he 
deolined that office and soon became a meLber of 
the Senate of Alabama, which office he held for six 
years. He was then appointed Consul to Cuba by 
President Hayes, which office he held until re
lieved by President Cleveland. His wife and old
est daoghter died while in Cuba, he with his only 
daughter left, took up their abode in San Diego, 
where he has remained since. In answering ques
tions asked by Judge Luce, when on his death bed 
he said, .. I have no property, I have no pension." 
TtJen smiling iIi·the face of his friend, he said, 
"I have no fears; I am saved through the Saviour 
in whom I !:lelieve. I thank God that the last act 
of my life 00. earth -was in giving help to a needy 
man." Snch was the life and £ouch the death of 

.)'-.l . 
: HighestoC all in Leavening 'Power.-Latest U. S. Gov'tReport. 

Saki 
Powder 

ABSQI UIELY PIIRB 
WILLIAM BLACK'S. latest, serial, story 

will appear in Harper's Bazar. Its title 
is "Highland Cousins," and the first in
stallment is announced for the issue 
dated January 5th. 

The Treasury of Religious Thought 
begins the year with an excellent number. 
The reader. will find in, ,the monthly visits 
of this magazine an invaluable repository 
of Eermons, articles, illustrations and 
other matter admirably adapted to the 
wants of any preacher and Christian 
'worker. The portrait of the Rev. Russel 
T, Hall furnishes the frontispiece, bis 
sermon has the first place, an~ a view of 
his church, with a sketch of his life, is al
so giv-=n. There is' D full sermon by Dr. 
O. P. Gifford, an "Expository Lecture," 
by Rev. J. F. Forbes, and "Sermonic 
'l'boughts," by Drs. MacDuff and Alexan
der, and Revl:l. S. G. Hillyer and W. M. 
Roger: Editorials ore on Don't Scold, 
Don't Crook Your Fingers, Don't Mono· 
tone, Don'li .Localize Your Look, Don't be 
Offended at Friendly Criticism; there is 
also an admirable selection of Secular, 
Religious and .Beautiful Thoughts, and 
Survey of Christian Progress, etc. 

Yearly, $250. Clergymen, $2. Single 
copies ~5 cents. E. B. Treat, Publisher, 
5 Oooper Union, New York. 

FREE 
16-page Illustrated OLD ··C· OIN~ i Bo?k giv~ng dat;(>s and . . 
prIces paId for, Send, 

two stamps. National C· in Co., Clerk 15, 8S2 
Exchange Building, Boston. Mass. 

For Sa~e. 

-Shop Property for Sale, 
Consisting of a shop containing wood 

working machinery with water power; a 
blacksmithaqd paint shop, lumber sheds, 
etc. Located in Seventh-day commumty. 
Good opening for mechanic. Will be sold 
at a sacrmce. For information apply to 

LYNN C. MAxSON, 

West Edmeston, N. Y. 

.. For Sale. 
In the village of Alfred Centre, N. Y., 

within one-half mile of the '([niversity 
grounds, a productive, well-watered 

FA~M. 

This farm lies upon the maio road, and 
is suitable for cutting up into 

VILLAGE LOTS, 
which can be sold readily at moderate 
prices. 

Will sell from 100 to 150 acres. 
Address, 

B. F. LANGWORTHY, 
Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

For Sale. 

Notices exceeding tWl'lnty lines will be charged 
at the rate of ts!:. Jttnts per line for 'each line in 
excess of twentY. 

BMITH.-At Do!iges Creek, N. y.,Dec. 29, 189S, Mrs. 
Brittany Robinson Smith, wife of John J. Smith. 

, She was born, March 10, 183S. In 1851 was mar
ried to Mr. Smith, and a few l'earslater embraced 
a hope in Christ, under the labors of Eld. Joel 
West. She has been a faithfo! and exemplary 
member of the West Genesee Seventh-day Baptist 
Churc!:! for thirty-five years. She was an estimable 
Christian woman, aud ber loss is deeply felt by the 

Datns E. Coon. o. L __ O. 
\ 

HE who is false to a present duty 
breaks a thread in the loom, and 
wIll find a fl,aw when he may have 
forgotten its cause.-Beecher. 

A desirable farm of 15 ,~cres adjoining 
. the village of Shiloh. Good buildings, 
house 28x30 feet, built in 1885; fruit trees, 
an acre of strawberries, ~ice level land. 
Philadelphia and New York easily reached. 
p:trered at less than cost, wit1:t stock, 
poultry, farming toolf;l, household goods, 
etc., as the owner desires to join the Cali-

To settle the estate of Rev. James 
Bailey, deceased, the home occupied by 
him in Milton, Wi8~, is offered for sale. 
It is ,a splendidly built Qneen Ann cottage, 
large, roomy, finely finishedand in perfect 
repair. It is offered at a great sacrifice. 
Every room in the house is comfortably 
furnished, and carpets, bed-room set, and 
heavy furniture is offered for a mere trifle 
of its cost. For terms apply to E. S. 
Bailey, 3034 Michigan Ave" Chicago, Ill. 

SURE CURE FOR HOG AND 
CHICKEN CHOLE8A. 

I have a positive. tried. proved snd guaranteed 
cure for hog aud chicken cholera, which has stood 
the test of six years withont ever makmg a failure 
to my knowlE:!dge or that I ever heard of. It has 
been used successfuly in hundreds of c8lles. My 
father is and has been for forty years a leading hog 
raiser in this county, and has lost many hogs from 
cholera, but has never lost a hog or 'chicken with 
cholera Elince the discovery of this remedy. One 
dollar ~ill buy enough of the ingredient at any 
drog store to cure 50 or 7') head of hogs. I will 
send an v person the recipA for only fifty cents. 
Send to-day, u~e the remedy and you will never 
lose another hogorchicken from the cholera; don t 
wait until they begin to die. HeferenceR: My 
Postmaster, Express' agent, or Pastor of Bapti£ot 
Church which I am a member, or any business 
house or goo'1 citizen of this town. Agents want
ed. Address, M.BS. B.,\OBEL V. THOMAS, Cowarts, 
Ala. 

church and community. M. B. K. 

RANDOLPH.-C'aroline YarnAll, widow of the late 
Deacon Thoma" F. Randolph, passed to the 
heavenly rorot at Plainfield, N. J .• Dec. 28. 189B. 
She was thf3 daughter of Angelina Al ';erti Yarnell 

who died three days before, as reported in the RE
OOBlJER of Jast week. Sister Randolph' united with 
the 8eventh-day Baptist Church of Plainfield, 

_, ApJ;'il 3, 1858. and remained in its communion.un
til the su:iden summons came to join the church 
above. Her dpfinite illness, pnenmonia, was meas
ured by three days. Since the death of her hus
baud, aud because (,f the care of her aged mother, 
she had not been from home much for a few years. 
She was nntiring and full of anxiety for her fam
ily, sparing no effort that others might have com
fort. Thrmgh snmmoned suddenly she left abund
ant evidence tha her faith was at re~t in hIm who 
giveth peace, Ealvation and abuntiant entrance illto 
the kivgtiomof light. A son, two daughters, and a 
brother remaiI)., to honor her memory and emulate 
her devotion. The church at Plainfie'd sits in 
shadows wh'ich would be too hl>avy to bear, were it 
not for the divine love which shines through' the 
gloom to assure us that the Lord doth not afflict 
willingly, and that "Earth hath no sorrow which 
heaven caunot heal." A. H. L. 

GREEN -H New Anburn. Minn, Dec. 27, 1893, 
Mrs Rosanna Green, in the 9OthY9sr of her agEl. 

Sistl3l' Green was bo n iu Brookfield, N. Y., Mar. 
23, 1804.., and died at tt, e residence of her daughter, 

,Mra J. W. Crosby. She became aC'hristian in 
early life, in t838 was married to Wells H. Green, 
and with him nnited with the Seventh-day Baptist 
Church at Watson, N. Y. Eight years 1a er they 
moved to Hpnnsfield, Jefferson Co., N. Y .• and 
nnitej with the church of that place. Here they 
lived for six ;years, wh~ they moved to Boon COo, 
111., ~ud united wit4 the church at Walworth, Wis. 
This· was their home for niDe years, when fhey 
went 'toWalwot:h in 1881. The following ),ear 

the)' came (0 New AoborD" MinD,. Dea. Green 
died in &aRuat. 1887. 8ince then Sister Green haB 

Brain-Workers 

Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 
Wl'en nigh' comes, the literary and active bnsi

neBS man's brain is hungry from the exhausting 
Jal.lo~ (f the day. H reford's Acid Phosphae 
quick 'y supp 'ies the was' e of tissue. and refresh
jng Beep results. 

Literary Notes.' 
THE series of articles on " Great Ameri

can Industries,"e,dited by Mr. R. R. Bow
ker, will be resumed in the February 
Harper's Magaz-ine, the subject treated 
being "A Bar of Iron." The article is a 
history of the processes of separating iron 
from its ores down to a description of the 
latest methods, including the Edison mag
netic process. The story is popularly 
told, with ·effective pictorial illpstrations. 

THE Preacher's Magazine for January 
is the first numb6r of the. fourth volume 
of this most excellent Homiletical Period
ical. The leading sermon is entitle'd 
"Christian Brot4erhood," and is by the 
Venerable William'M. Sinclair, Archdea
con of London. The senior editor, Mark 
Guy Pearse, contributes another chapter 
on "Moses: His Life and Its Lessons" 

, " ,. 
taking up "The Story of the Golden 
Calf." Joseph Parker, D. D., writes on 
" How to Read the Scriptures," and Dr. 
C. O. Eldridge, "The Key of Experience," 
~r Ii Pages for Young Preachers." Wilbur 
B. Ketcham, 2 Cooper Union,New York 
City_ 

. ' , 

fornia colony. H. MILLARD, 
Shiloh, N. J. 

DEC. 22, 1893. 

$5 2 5 Agent's t'rofits per month. Will prove 
it. or pay forfeit. New artiCles jnst out. 

. A $1.50 sample and terms free. Try us. 
CHIDESTEB & SON, 26 Boni St., N. Y.,. 

Florence ira!cWc~:' 
ered \V i th 

C'roe et Si I k. ~~~~t:il~ 
for this Lump Shade. The Quter 

covering, in un exquisite or
iginal lace design, was made 

of Florence Crochet Silk; 
the fringe is also made 

of the same material, 
and bel..iind this hangs 

n curtain of China 
silk. Corti celli Cro

chet Silk or Cor
ticelli Lace Silk 
mayalso be used 
to good advant
age; . in either 
case, size No.300 
will be req uired. 

Florence 
Needle-

18!J3lsnow 
esubjectsare 

i Darning.Cor
ticelll Drawnwork,and. 
Reeling Raw Silk as 
seen at the World's 
Fair;' Crocbeted Lamp 
Shades. Embroidery 
and Pillow Lace are 
also described. Send 6 
cents.mentlon log year. 
and we will mail you 
the book. 96 pages, 
87 illustrations. 

"" ......... , .. CO., Florcncc, llIB.8s. 

Gcncral or local Age nts $75 
Ladles or genta. • 
a .weell:. Exclusive territory. Til,,' 
ltaplll DIsh W .. her. Washes alliho 
dishes ror • family in one minute. 
W""bel, rluses and dries thrm 
without wetting tho lumda. You 
pUlh the button, lho macblne doc8 
tbe reat. 'Brlgbt, pollHbcd disheR, 
aod·. cheerrul 11'1 Yell. No IlCaJdcd 

'!,~DI!!.ra.,1l10~lleab.nd.or clotblns. 
Cbeap, 

,v. P. RAnBl80K ~ 00., CIa .0. It, .,01 ...... 0. 

f)ABBATH I\ECORD.EH 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

B'f TJI. 

AIlEBIOAN SABBATH TB~OT SOCIBTY 

-AT-

AL1I'BED CENT BE. ALLEGANY CO •• N. Y. 

TIiBlIIIS 01' 8UDBOBIPTIOK. 

Fer year, In adTBIlce ..... ........ ....... '3 00 
Pape1'8 to forell'l1 countries will b. charged ~O 

08nte additional. on account of poetaae. . 
No paper dIecontlnoed untll Bl'l'eIU'aIr8B are paid. 

a:;oept at the option of the pnbIieher. . 

~ ••• TISIl(G D.PABT"RT. 

Transient ad'Y8rtlsemente will be inaerted for 7~ 
oents an inoh for the 6rst ineert1on; lIu~aent In
IISrtiOIlll In lIocceuion. 10 cente per Inoh. Special 
OODtraots made with parti8111 ad't'ertUln. exten, 
si't'elr. or for Ion. tAmnll. . 

LePl8(hertlllemente lneertAMI at leal ratAle. 
Yearb' adftl'tilJen IIlBF h .... th.lr ach.rtlHmenti 

ohanwed QnarterlJ' 1Irlthoat extra ohar ... ' 
90 achertUemente of ob'eatlonableoharaoter .Ul 

be admitted. 
ADDRESS. 

All c:lmmanioatioDs. whether on bllIlineee or for" 
~abHcation. should be addr8llleed . to •• THE SAB
BATH BBCOBDEB. Alfred Centre. An .... ,. Co •• 
J!f. Y." . .. 




